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CHAPT-ER I 

INTRODUCTION 

David J. Brewer is the only Justice in the history 

of the United states Supre Court to call Kan his home. 

This paper is a study of Justice Brewer: his life, the courts 

he served on, his beliefs, his influence and role in Kansas 

nd American history. However, this is not only a study of 

Brewer the great jurist, but of Br r the humanitarian, the 

orator, the educator, the defender of the faith, the worker 

for international peace, d the defender of the ri2hts and 

liberties of individuals. 

I. THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

As far as the writer is able to determine, no comvre

nsive study of Justice Brewer exists. The information that 

1s available is scattered, and there is a need to brine:. all 

the available data to~ether into one volww~. 

II. sooae 

In one senae, the source materials are limitod, for 

the only information concerning Brewer is found in encyclope

dias, obituaries, memorials, and articles found in periodicals 

of his day. On thEtotber hand, there are literally hundreds 

of volumes recordio£ the most minute detail of court decisions, 

whether it be from the Kansas Supreme Court, the United States 
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Circuit Court, or the United States Supreme Court. There are 

also numerous textbooks and volumes written about the Supreme 

Court which include some mention of the Court from 1890 to 

1910 and its members. 

Primarily, the source material was found in the Kansas 

State Historical Society Library, Topeka; the Kansas Library, 

Law Division, Capitol Building, Topeka; the University of 

ansas La.w Library, Lawrence; and the University of l\ansas 

City Law Library, Kansas City, Missouri. 

III. CONT D 0 IZATION OF TH HESIS 

This paper is a study of the life of Justice Brewer 

and his significance as a lawyer, judge, and citizen. 

Chapter II will present a biographical sketcb of Justice 

Brewer. Chapter III will consider his career in Kansas, 

as a lawyer, as a judge in the lower courts, as a member 

of the Kansas Supreme Court, 8.nd as a United States Circuit 

Court Judge for the Eighth District, the largest in area of 

the nine judicial districts of the United States. This 

chapter will also discuss his contributions in public life 

while a resident of Kansas. Chapter IV is a study of the 

United States Supreme Court from 1890 to 1910. It will 

attempt to £ive a summary of the Court's more famous deci

sions, its relationship with the other branches of the 

Federal Government, and an evaluation of the Supreme Court 

during Brewer's tenure Gn 1~. Chapter V is a study of 
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Brewer while he was a me~ber of the Supreme Court. It will 

include his opinions tor the Court, his philosophy of lu", 

government., and piJlitics, and an evaluation of his ro.J.e on 

the Court. Chanter VI discU5sell Brewer'a career in Washington, 

not as 8 Supreme Court Justice but as an orator, author, and 

his brief encounter with inteTnational arbitration. This 

chapter will aleo include some of Brewer's beliefs on TarioU8 

unrelated topics. '!he final chapter will constitute a summary 

to this stUdy. 



CH.~PT II 

Blomi~ CH 

David Josiah DrewGr w 1 a 

distinguished family. ni~ mother, ilia Field Bre\"ler, was 

the daught ot i~rM~Htional minister. Rev. David Field 

of Dtockbr" , aehusetts. Her th brothera weI'e 

famous in iatol'Y. David D , tile i

nent Mew York lawyer, B own the her of the reformed 

COd~ of judicial pro ure aud an expert on constit.utional 

law. He argued many bero the Uni'ted States Supreme 

Court. Cyrus W. Field accumulated a tortune in the mercan

tile business and spent it largely in laying the Atlantic 

cable. Stephen J. Fiel rved. as Clii Juotlce of the 

SUDrCJme Court of 11fornio. and r ~ olnted soclate 

Justice of tbe Court of the Unit Ct s by President 

Lillcoln. r the first t in t hietol'y of that court, 

a Member, it contained aLl uncle 

r::.nd a nephew. l 

Paternally, Judge Br aa descended fr English 

ancestry. arl,- as 1 there a John Brewer living 

in C&.mbr1<:t.gg, land. His n John born in 1642 and 

CaDle to the United States in 1690. His son, Lieutenant John 

'fhen .IuS 

lSee Bibliography, Section E, for standard biographical 
icles in reference works conoerni~ Juot1ce Brewer. 

I 
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Brewer, was born in 1669 and died in 1709. His son, Captain 

-John Brewer, wae born in 1698 and died in 1758, leaving a son, 

Colonel Josiah Brewer. The latter born in 1744 and died 

in 18)0. One or his sons, 1au, a distlJU!:uish lawyer 

of IJenox, M chusetts. ic ewer's d,· 

rather. He was born in 177v, aua~ed from Yale Co11e~e. 

and died in 1804. Eliah's eonct son, Jus'tice Brewer's 

f'nther, Y. Josl ,rewer, born in 1796 in what is now 

M.onterey, (formerly called South Tyrninghffi~).2 

Dr 'III father 1, a e.r e of Yale in 1321. In 

18)0 he 
, 

Church. 

w 

if! 

nt t 

'1.n job w 

Con""reaby the 

schools of the 

nor. 

.11sh rican 

tiona1 

nd European standard for Greek women and ~irls. The rtev. 

• Brewer was accompanied by his wife and by his brother

in-law, Stephen J. Field, who was thirteen years old at that 

time. Rev. Brewer was the pioneer missionary to Asiatic 

Turkev. He also established a Greek nowspaper. While Rev. 

end Mrs. Brewer were in Asia Minor, Justice Brewer was born 

in Smyrna, June 20, 1837. 

It may be sUDPosed that Da?1d Brewer would be led to-

d an interest in ~aw re~lgion by his environment d 

line No doubt this had a tr ndous influence upon his" 

2Eminent and Rerresentative Men of Virginia and 1h! 
District or ColUiSfa 0 the Nlneteontn ~ntur~ (Madison,
Wisconsin: Brent and-rurrer, 1893), pp. 58-~. 
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cbolc. of a vooation and bis l1tel ,t'.A!'"Aat in the church, 

.sn tlcu1ar11 toret· 15810 • 
hartly r's . his Dar u. to 

tb1e country. locati 1n Connecticut. er received bis 

h1«ber education rr • 
Connecticut, Yale University, om Iale in 

18,6 with highest honora. 'ollow! t10n he beaeD the 

study ot 1 in-the offico ot bio unc , 1d Dudley Field. 

:rewer co his law os at t lbany Law School 

in lSSS. 

Atter his admission to the r entered the 

e first entorod t otrlc Johnstone, Stinson, 

i tbem nth.,.nd Havens 

h y y openedtnen 

• law ofrlC HathaWllV. 

1n 
lowyers w 
n to climb the 
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ladder of success, and never halted until he attained 
the highest judicial honors the nation can bestow.) 

In 1861, when he was twenty-four, he was appointed 

Commissioner of the Federal Circuit Court for the district 

of Kansas. In 1862 he was elected judge of the probate and 

criminal courts of Leayenworth County. From 1865 to 1869 

he was judge of the First Judicial District of Kansas. From 

1869 to 1870 he served as Leavenworth County Attorney and 

city attorney for Leavenworth. In 1870, at the age of thirty-

three, he was elected to the Supre Court of Kansas where he 

sat for fourteen years. In 1884 President Chester A. Arthur 

appointed him to the federal circuit court for the Eighth 

Circuit. He was appointed by President Harrison in 1889 ae 

Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court to suc

ceed Justice Stanley Matthews. He was confirmed by the Senate 

Deoember 18, 1889, by a vote of fifty-three to eleven. He 

remained on that court until his death March 28, 1910. 

Judge Brewer married Louise R. Landon of Burlington, 

Vermont, in 1861. She is described "a charming ~irl with 

a fine character."4 Judge Brewer credits his wife with chang

ing him from a restless youth to a more mature gentleman, 

Jwm. E. Connelly (ed.), Collections of the Kansas State 
Historical Society (Topeka: Kansas State Printing Plant, 1915),
IIlI, P. 119. 

4Frank W. Blackmar (ed.), Kansas (Chicago: Standard 
Publishing Company. 1912), III, p. 48. 
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ready to pursue his chosen profession. From this marriage 

four daughters were born, Harriet E., Etta L., rannle A., 

~nd Jeanie E. ,Mrs. Brewer died in April, 1~9a. In June, 

1901, he married ElIlDa Minor Mott of Washington, D. e., who 

survived him at his death. 

bile a resident of Leavenworth, Brewer was ve~y 

active in civic duties. He was a member of the Leavenworth 

Board of Ed.ucation from 1863-1865, 8uperintende.nt of the 

Leavenworth schools from 1865-1868, secretary of the Mer

cantile Library AS50cietion trom 1862-1863, and president 

of that organization 1n 1864. He was one of the founders 

o£ the First Congre~at1onal Church of Leavenworth where he 

erved as superintendent of its Sunday School and for many 

years was teacher of its lar£est Bible class. 

An ardent believer in public education, he was so well 

known throughout Kansas that he was cho50n·president of the 

Kansas State Teachers Association in 1869. In 1866-1867 h. 

was chairman of the executive comm.ittee, also of a le~181a

tiv& committee. 80 that he must have been actively involved 

in laying the foundations of our school system. He was a 

brilliant orator and ~ave many addresses, two of which were 

the first commencement address at the Normal School of Emporia 

(now Kan8as State Teachers College of Emporia) and the ded

icatory address at the dedication of the administration 

building at the Normal School in 1880. While Supreme Court 
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Justice he was tor several year professor of corporation 

law at Columbian University (now George Washington University). 

Brewer was president of the Associated Charities in 

Washington for five years. Always interested in missions, 

he served for years as vice-president of the American 

1ss1onary Association. s also a loyal member of the 

Congregational Church of Washington, D. C. "We may put it 

in the fore~round of anything to be said of him that he was 

always faithful to his religious principles."' 

Brewer's working day b.~an at four o'clock each morn

ing. He felt that some of his best work was produced in the 

hours before breakfast. He was physically large and Vigorous, 

genial in disposition, and democratic in his social relations.6 

Although Brewer had a strong sense of duty, it was coupled 

with a kindly humor which put all with whom he came in con

tact at their ease. 

His character throughout was consistent, dignified,
calm, gentle, and forcible; he approached all questions
without fear or partiality and was able promptly and 
rightly to decide not only the greatest but the very
least which came to him in the smaller affairs of ordi
nary life, and from which, as a good citizen. he did 
not seek to be relieved.? 

SEdi~orial in !hi Independent, April 7, 1910. 

6Robert E. Cushman, "David J. 
of. Ameri.can Bi£u~raphI (New York: Charles S 

9,sr;-:rr;-p. 

7Willlam H. Baldwin. "Justice Brewer and Organized
Charity)" Ih! Survey, XXIV (April 16, 1910), P. 119. 
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Dur1 his lifet tho £ollo~lng de~r ra con

ferred 'upon Brewer by various institutions of higher learning: 

Bachelor of Arts, tale University, 56; chelor ot Laws, 

Albany L choo!, 1858; ter of Arts, 1e Un1versity_ 

1859; and Doctor of Laws from t State University of Iowa, 

11584, hburn College, 1888, Yale University, 1891, University 

of Wisconsin, 19 , eslevan iversity, 1901, University ot 

Vermont, 1904, and Bowdoin College, 1905. 

Justice Brewer had an unusu
 
and ethical inhoritance--so "
 
to have dominated his ener
 
his caroer in life. With
 
beat of educational adv
 
it was but natural that h;
 
and success in the
 
questions of gover
 
greatest questions
 

Brewer died from oplexy in 1910 at his home in 

aabington. He buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery at Leavenworth, 

Kansas. After his death Brewer's vacancy on the United States 

Supreme Court filled by Charla s HUJ!hes, forme,r 

governor of York. 

AConnel , 1.2£. ~. 



CHAPTER III
 

JUDICIAL CAREER IN KANSAS
 

I. LAWYER AND JUDGE IN LEAVENWORTH
 

Before Brewer was twenty-fiye years old he was elected 

judge of the probate and criminal courts of Leavenworth 

County. Older lawyers were somewhat di yed that such a 

young man should be given such a responsible position. They 

appealed to the State Legislature to take the pointment 

away. Before the legislature had taken any action, young 

Brewer had conquered his critics by the way in which he dis

charged his duties. At the end of three years Brewer was 

made district judge upon the unanimou8 request of the Bar. l 

Very little information can be found ot Brewer's 

early career. We might conclude, however, because of his 

rapid rise up the judicial ladder that he must have eained 

knowledge and respect very quickly. 

Brewer served four years a8 jud£e of the First JUdi

cial District of Kansas (1865-1869). From 1869 until 1870 

he served as Leavenworth County Attorney and also as city 

lPortrait and Biogranhical Record of Leavenworth, 
Doug1a.s, and Franrnn Counties••• Kansas(Chicago: Chapman 
PUb11shln~ompany, 18~, p. 592. 
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attorney of Leavenworth. In 1870, at the age of thirty

three, he was elected to the Supreme Court of Kansas. 2 

II. MEMBER OF KANSAS SUPREME C 

Brewer s~rved on the Kansas Supreme Court for four

teen years froe 1870 until 19S4. As a member of thot court 

he rendered numerous opinions. some of which were very 

important in the history of Kansas. 

Some of his most important work on that court was done 

in the interests of K 6 WOr.len. One of hiR opin:f.ons \l{right 

v. Noell, 16 KansaR 601 (lg76), resulted in the establishment 

qf the eligibility of women for the office of county superin

tendent of publi~ instruction of Coffey County. Julius Noell 

received the second hi~heat number of votes. Noell argued 

that M! Wright wa~ ineligible for the job since she was a 

woman. and women did not have suffrage. Miss Wright argued 

that the State Constitution did not disqualify her because it 

aced no mitation of sex on this particular office. The 

Coff County Court ruled that Miss Wright was ineligible 

for the position. Judge Br r in his opinion for the Suoreme 

Court reversed the decision of the County Court. 

2The writer has not found any pertinent information 
concerning 'the reason Brewer gave up the judgeship to 
assume the county attorney's office, nor the details con
cerning his election to the Supreme Court of Kansas. It 
would be most helpful to know this. Speculation would 
suggest that local and state political party factors con
tributed to these chanees in office. 
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nother of Brewer's opinions involTed the recognition 

and sustaining or the right of married women to property 

belonging to them before marriage, and to wngeo. earned by 

them after marria~e, Holthaus T. Farris, 24 Kansas 785. 

Judge Brewer wrote the opinion of the Court in the 

famous child custody case, Chapsky v. ~, 26 Kansas 650 

(ladl). In thiS case the Court awarded a child to its aunt 

rather than its parents, even though a strong case had been 

made for the parents. 

Prom the time or the child's birth she was sent to 

Mrs. Chapsky's sister, Mrs. Wood, because of Mrs. Chapsky's 

111 health. Mr. Chapsky had little remorse 1n sending the 

child away. During the early infancy of the child, the ques

tion arose as to her legal custody--Mrs. Wood insiating that 

either the mother should take the child, or she should be 

given to her. Although no written agreement was reached, the 

Court felt that in fact a girt was made of the child by both 

mother and father to Mrs. Wood. After five and one-half years 

the parents wanted the child back and the case went through 

the Kansae courts. The parents argued that they were the 

child's natural parents, that they enjoyed greater wealth 

and pecuniary advantages than Mrs. Wood, and that the child 

had not le£ally been ~lven to ~g. wovu. 

JUdge Brewer in his opinion, in which all of the 

Justioes concurred, said: 
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• • • We cannot belieY. it wise or prudent to take 
this child away from its present home, where it has been 
looked upon as an own child; and 1f we should see a 
child of ours in the same circumstances, we cannot 
believe that we should deem it wise or prudent to advise 
a change, notwithstanding the pecuniary advantages that 
might seem to be offered to it.) 

This is one ot the most famous cases ever to have come 

before the Kansas Supreme Court. It set a precedent which is 

otten cited in similar cases. According to • Justice 

Clark A. Smith in his memorial to Brewer, written in 1910: 

Probably every judge in the state who in the last 
twenty-five years has had to determine the custody ot 
minor children, especially of little girls, as between 
contesting parents or others asserting claims thereto, 
haa reread Chapskl v. ~ and been inspired thereby 
to consider those influences which nurture the yery well
springs ot life (md to minimize the advantages of· mere 
social station and prospective wealth.4 

In Kansas v. Commissioners 2l Nemaha County, 7 (ansae 

492, the question before the Court was whether the acts ot 

the legislature authorizing counties and cities to subscribe 

tor stock in railroad corporations, and to issue bonds in pay

ment of these stocks, were constitutional. Justice Valentine's 

opinion for the Court maintained the affirmative and Justice 

Brewer wrote the dissenting opinion. 

Justice Smith in his memorial of Brewer says of this 

decision: 

It ha.s been asserted that the last word that can be 
said on either side of the question is to be found in 

3Kansas Reports, Vol. XIVI , pp. 657-8. 

4Kansas Reports, Vol. LXXIIII, p. x. 
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these two opinions. Both opinions have since been 
widely quoted in textbooks and wherever the question
bas been raised.5 

In this famous case, Brewer sums up his philosophy 

of government. 

All power resides with the people. The ultimate 
sovereignty is with them. The Constitution is the in... 
strument by which some portion of that power is granted 
to different departments of the government. Power is 
not inherent in the government, trom which some portion
is withdrawn by the Constitution. The object or the 
Constitution of a free government 1s to grant, not to 
withdraw, power. This is the primal distinction between 
the constitutions of the old monarchical governments of 
Europe. and those of this country. The tormer indicate 
the amount of power which the people have been enabled 
to withdraw from the government; ours the amount of 
power the people have granted to the government. The 
Constitution creates legislature, courts, and executive. 
It defines their limits, grants their powers. It should 
alwaY8 be construed as a grant. The habit of regarding
the legislature aa inherently omnipotent, and looking to 
see what express restrictions the Constitution has placed 
upon its action, is dangerous, and tends to error. 
Rather regarding first those essential truths, those 
axioms of civil and political liberty upon which all 
free governments are founded, and secondly those state
ments of principles in the Bill of Rights upon which 
this governmental structure 1s reared, we may properly
then inquire what powers the words of the Constitution, 
the terms of the grant. convey.O 

In the eo...called Druggist ~ Cases, 24 Kansas 700, 

25 Kansas 751, and others, the Court ruled on discrepancies 

in the Kansas Prohibition Amendment voted in the November, 18g0, 

election. The Court ruled that the Prohibition ndment was 

valid. but under it probate Jude:es were allowed to issue 

5Kansas Reports, Vol. LXXXIII, p. xi. 

6KansQs Reports, Vol. VII, p. 554. 
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licensea to dru£gists tor the sal liquor for medicinal
 

purposes. Brewer in his opinion for the Court had to dis

tinguish what of eragee 'here 1conol1C under 

Prohibition. 

In Board 2! ..E.;;d,;;u,;,c.;;at=io;:;;n::, v. Kansas 1 (lgSI), 

1eslie Tinnon, a color boy of school age, petitioned the 

principal or the O~tawa public schools to attend school 

that was not segregated. rihe CQurt ruled in favor of Tinnon. 

Brewer dissented from t Court's opin1on. 

I dissent entirely from the suggestion that under the 
14th Amendment of our lederal Constitution, the Stat 
has no power to provide for separate schools for white 
and colored children, I think, notwithstanding such 

ndment, oach State has the power to classify the 
school children by color, sex, or otho~1se, 88 to its 
legislature shall seem wisest and best.1 

This belief in Sta~es' Rights 1s consistent with Brewer'e 

later views while a member of the United States Supreme Court. 

ny hundreds of cases involVing minor infractions and 

inte~pretations of the law were brought before the Court. 

Examples of the types of routine cases are: dam suits, 

election frauds, guardianship, division of estates, duties 

of county officials, pa nt for duties rendered, negligence 

of employees or companies, questions about insurance, qUiet 

title suits, liability tor injuries. questioning whether legal 

notic had sufficient publication, chanlc's liens, home

stead cl 8, condemnation of private property for public use,
 

7Kane&s ReBorts. Vol. XXVI, pp. 23-24.
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taxing of Indian lands, foreclosure ot mortgages, recovery 

ot rent, duties ot school dis~rict8, brQach o£ contract, 

county v. county, e of securities, etc. So of these 

cases in which Brewer rendered the Co-urt' s opinions will 

be cited. 

In Johnson Y. Brown, 1) Kansas 531, ewer heldtbat 

a contract made on Sunday to perform labor on any other day 

is valid. 

In Shearer v. Commissioners ot Doysl!! County, 13 

Kaneas 148. Shearer appealed to the CO~ for compensation 

tor the 108s of his land for a public highway. He had been 

ready to present his claim at the proper t nd place when 

his mother became suddenly and seriouely ill. This delay 

caused Shearer to present his cIa al'trer t lea:al deadline.
 

The Commissioners refu IJUyouout on technicality.
 

Brewer ..,ery reluct,antly held for the Commissioners. ·wbile his
 
....sym.patn.y h Shearer, the law was with t vO 8uioners. 

In Neer v. Williams, 27 K s 1, Brewer held in his 

opinion that the grant of the Atch1.son, kat and Santa 

Railroad Company was only on lands on either side of the rail 

road, and did not e nd beyond its terminus. iii t i:1U8 

was whero the Leavenwortb, Lawrence, and Galveston RaUl' 

ent d the Neosho Valley, the lands on the f the 

latter railway were not within the terms of the grant to this 

branch, A never cou.Ld h b selected therefore, even it 

the bran ver been built. 
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In Kansas Pacific Railw8I ComoSDl v. ssler. 1 

Kansas 523, Brewer held that e il\fa liomoan:r st pay 

20 to recover dama~ee ~ ulsion from a train 

d 3600 exemplary damages because of gross and wanton 

In Missouri, Kansas, ~ TeXBS Ka1iway vompany v. 

pity 2f ~ Scott, 1 n.Wl~flS 4) S. t cityaoWtbt to recover 

100,000 trom t railroad for all d breacn of contract. 

The lower court ruled in favor of the city, but the SUDr 

Court reversed that decision, Br r speaking for the Court. 

Pacific RailwQY Company v. Cutter, 19 Kansas 

63, l:'rewer l~d SffcUntst rl'.lir , vi s. Cutter 
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1,320 damages tor the death of her husband while a passenger 

on that ra11road~ 

In l2hn Francis v. Atchison, Topeka, Santa l.!. 
Railroad Company, 19 Kansas 303, the decision of the lower 

court was reversed, Brewer writing in his opinion that the 

railroads were subject to tax even i~ the unorganized counties 

ot the State. 

In Kansas Pacific Railway Companx v. McCoY, 8 Kansas 

538, the question arose of railroads using their influence 

for selfish gain. Brewer in his opinion gave discourse an 

the subject ot influenci lee.islation. 

The use of money to influence legislation is not 
always wrong. It depends altogether on the manner ot 
its use. If it be used to pay for the publication ot 
circulars or pamphlets, or otherwise, for the collection 
or distribution of information openly and publicly among
the members of the legislature, there is nothing objec
tionable or improper. But if it be used directly in 
bribing orind1rectly in working up a personal influence 
upon individual members, conciliating them by suppers, 
presents. or any of that machinery so well known to lob
byists, which a1ms to secure a member's vote without 
reference to his judgment, then it is not only illegal,
but one of the grossest infractions of social duty of 
which an individual can under the circumstances of the 
present day be guilty. ~or it is the way of death to 
republican institutions. o 

An interesting case in Kan history was Ruesell et.-
&. T. !h!. State, 11 Kansas 308. An election was held in 

Wilson County for the relocation of the county seat. It 

peared that Fredonia received 1168 votes and Neodesha 938 

yotes. The board proclaimed Fredonia the new county seat. 

8Kansas Reports, Vol. VIII. pp. 543-4.
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Fraud was charged and it s found that Fredonia had prepared 

the poll books with fictitious names and refused admittance 

to the polls to known fri of Neodesha. Brewer, deploring 

the dishonesty shown by election officials, declared Neodesha 

the county seat. 

Judge Brewer affirmed a lower court ruling on the 

charges that Pryor, an attorney, was guilty of contempt in 

the case of !.n !:!!. Pryor, 18 Kansas 12. 

The independence of the profession flaw] carries with 
it the right freely to challenge, critfciz8. and condemn 
all matters and things under review and in evidence. But 
with this privilege goes the corresponding obligation of 
constant courtesy and respect toward the tribunal in 
which the proceedings are pending.9 

In 1877 Brewer ruled in tavor of his friend Preston 

B. Plumb in a minor suit involvi a mortgage, Pl~~b v. Bay, 

18 Kansas 415. It will be noted later that Plumb was instru

mental in Brewer's appointment to the United States Supreme 

Court. 

In Fretwell v.C1tX 2l TroI, 18 Kansas 271, Brewer 

upheld the right or a third-class city to impose a license-

tax on auctions. It was ued that this tax was in restraint 

of trade. The Court did hold, however, that if auctions were 

to be taxed the auctioneers could not also be taxed. 

Branner T...... ...,.. _ ... <a.. 9 nass 51, w an action for
 

malpraotice. The plaintiff all d that the doctor used 

9KanSBS Reeorts, Vol. IVIII, p. 75. 
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unsk~llrul and negligent treatment on his fractured leg. 

Brewer ruled for the physician affirming a lower court 

decision. 

In Wicks v. Mitchell, 9 Kansas 80, Frances Wicks bad 

signed a promissory note with her husband on his debt ot 

$677.81. Arter his death, when the note was due, she refused 

to pay, argui~ that the note had been a~ain8t the husband's 

business, not her separate property. Brewer ruled in favor 

of Mitchell. 

In Johnson v. Leggett, 28 Kansas 590, Mr. Johnson, 

age forty-five, promised to marry Miss Leggett, age eighteen. 

He courted ber tor a number ot months, even setting the wed

din2 date. H. then abruptly married a Mise Cary. Miss 

L.~£ett sued Mr. Johnson to receive damage tor breach of 

promise. Brewer upheld a lower court ruling which awarded 

Miss Leggett $1,250 dama£es. 

...1;iii1 ...0&AMa....".,. Y. BaUihman, 29 Kansas 283, P. C. and 

Barbara Baughman were the parents or D. P. Baughman, deceased. 

As parents they claimed to be his 8010 heirs. The defendant 

Mary Baughman claimed to have been the legal wife of D. P. 

Baughman and. there being no children, hie sole heir. To 

support her claim she offered her own testimony and the tes

timony of two other witnesses who claimed to have been present 

at the wedding ceremony. The lower court held that since there 

were no written records 8stabl1shine the marr1a~e, there had 

been no legal marriage. Brewer reversed that decision, 
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arguing that anyone present at the marriage may be witnesses 

to prove that fact. 

In the case of Henicke v. Griffith, 29 Kansas 516. 

Brewer gave his opinion on slander. 

It they mean to claim that the language on its face 
auat be so specific and definite as necessarily to impute
the crime, it is a mistake. Such a rule would permit a 
person to be guilty of that worst form ot slander--the 
insinuating and indirect accusation ot crime--without 
any responsibility tor the wrong occasioned thereby.10 

In Brown !l. ale T. Steeleet. !l.J 2) Kansas 672, 

a Nancy Bluejacket a reservee and patentee under the 

treaty with the Shawnee Indians ot 1854. he occupied her 

land in Wyandotte County until her death in 1876. She neTer 

rled, and her nearest blood relatives were the plaintiffs, 

cnildren of a deceased sister, an ry Rogers, who under the 

defendants' claim was t dauahter of a deceased brother. By 

the Kansas law ot descents, plai sand d ants would 

share the land equally; but by the Shawnee law, the father 

of the plaintiffs was a Wyandotte, and both parents of Mary 

Rogers were Shawnees, the latt should inherit all the land. 

Brewer held that since the United States Government recognized 

tribal organization, the descent is cast, not under the Kansas 

law, but under the Shawnee law. 

In a d ge suit for ult and battery, Brewer said, 

"That which makes £ood the loss compensates, and is therefore 

lOKansas Reports, Vol. XXIX, pp. 518-9. 
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the measure of damages. But punitive- damages mean more than 

compensation. and are to deter the wrong-doer, as well as 

compensate the injured."11 

In 1819 in the case at !h!. State Y. Bancroft, 22 Kansas 

110, Mr. E. P. Bancroft was found guilty in a lower court ot 

embezzling $9.000 from the State Normal School of Emporia. 

Brewer upheld that decision. 

In ~ 2! Emporia v. Partch ~. !l., 21 Kansae 202, 

the State Le2islature had passed an act and the city of Emporia 

then passed an ordinance authorizing it to issue bonds to the 

~ount ot .6.000 for the purpose of erecting and completing 

boarding houses tor the use of students at the State Normal 

School. Rent from the buildings sufficient to meet the inter

est of the bonds was to be paid annually to the city treasury. 

The boarding houses were built om lots belonging to the city 

and afterward taken possession of and occupied by the Normal 

School. The school paid a total of '1)8.2S rent for the 

buildings. The city felt that the scbool had not met the 

conditions of the ordinance, hence they could recover poss••

eion of the buildings. The school argued that it had not been 

possible to rent the bUildings for sufficient return to pay 

the interest on the bonds issued to build. The District Court 

ruled in favor ot the defendants, Miae Partch, !1. !l., on the 

111:ans8' Reports, Vol. XXI, p. 72). 
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grounds that the ordinance specified the buildings were tor 

the use ot students at the St.at.e Normal School. Brewer in 

his court opinion reversed the order of the lower court. 

Three interesting eases t.o come betore the Court 

during Brewer's tenure on that. court. involved Brewer himself. 

In McCahon v. !h! Commissioners ~r Lea~enworth Countx, 

S Kansas 437, the ease was brought betore t.he Court before 

Brewer had become a member, but was not. beard until Brewer 

was on t.he Court. The only brief on file on behalt of t.he 

Commissioners was filed by Brewer when he was Leayenworth 

Count.y At.torney. Brewer did not. sit. on t.his case and the 

decision was for t.he Count.y Commissioners. 

In Haas ~ CompanI v. Fenlon, 8 Kansas 601, t.he case 

was appealed tram the District Court. of Leayenwort.h where 

Brewer was the jUdge in 1868. The Supreme Court, wit.h Brewer 

not sit.ting on the case, sust.ained Brewer's previous decision. 

In Commissioners gl Leavenworth Count.x v. Brewer, 9 

Kansas 307, David Brewer, then Leavenworth Count.y Attorney, 

de a claim against the County for 11,167.50 for serviees 

rendered by him in 1869 and la70 for Leavenworth County at 

the request of the county board of commissia~ers. The case 

was appealed from the District Court to the Supreme Court, 

where Brewer pleaded his own case before the Court. The 
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Court rul tor Brewer, aftlrm1nR t ruling ot the lower 

court. Brewer did not sit on this oa8e.12 

The TarioU8 cases cited in this chapter are included 

to provide some inaight into Br r f • rtlcular lnterpre

tat:t.on ot the 1 Th1s provld some background for a• 

later chapter on Brewer1 s philosophy ot law, government. 

d politics. 

III. UNIT T IRCUIT COURT JUD 

It vaa cust, r1 that the part.y in power would choose 

a member trom lts own ranks to tll1 e vacancy on the United 

States Circuit Court. In thls ca•• the jud~e should be a 

aepublican. The leading D cratic eena1}ors trOlD the Ni to, 

Senators Cockrell d Vest, while forced to choose trom th 

opposition party. wanted to be sure their choice would be 

ceptable to the people of the Eighth Judicial District.1) 

Senator Veat wrote the secretary of the Democratic Sta~e 

Central Committee or Kansas, H. Niles Moore, aakine whether 

the appointment of Jud Brewer would be suitable to the 

Democratic Party and the people of Kanaas. ore sent back 

12Tho writer h no commentary on this unusual 
instance ot a jUdge st own into the lawyer'e position 
to argue hie own case b is collea£ues on the Bench. 

13The Eighth Judicial District during the l8g0'. 
included the following states: Arkansas, Colorado, lows,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Hebrnskn, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Wyoming. 
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rOD£ assurance that the ohoice or Brswer was entirely 

satisfactory and urged Senators Vest and Cockrell to work 

for the nomination. Ho felt "that Judge Brewer was eminently 

qualified for the position not only as havi_Ob no superior in 

the state ~s a l~\1Yer and jurist, but aa a gentleman of un1m

~eachable honor aDd integrity of character and well worth in 

every respect of the high and honorable pos1tion.ft14 Brewer'e 

nomination w ly con!i d by the Senate. 

Alar r ot the ca brought before the Circuit 

Court at this t ,vol Ification of land titles. 

Theso titl wcre vague and unc in of JZovernment 

nd grants to individuals railr\) s. Tneae grants were 

orten overlapping. The ait 1er complic8'te 

certain individuals a i o £ainad land through 

tit to the landiraudulent schemoa. Altho 

certain it was sold to homestei1derG. JUdge Brewer, aa a 

Circuit Court Judge and later as a momber of the United State8 

upreme CGurt, ruled that whoever has title to the land own. 

the land, whether the title was gained legally or illegally. 

r ~ece1ved much cr1tlclam for this but the individual 

settlers now were £iven assurance that the land was legally 
. 

theirs and could not be taken away. 

l~H. Miles Moore, ~or¥ or Leavenworth City
IDodsworth Booknd countf (Leavenworth,

Company, 906), p. 313. 



In the case of United States v. Edwards, 33 Federal 104, 

the United States atte.pted to reclaim land from an individual 

whom y felt defrauded the "t\'YA,.nmAnt in the sale ot 

tormer Indian land. Brewer held that Edwards had not defrauded 

the government but was within his le~al bounds to secure the 

land as he did. 

The famous Maxwell Land Grant Cases, 21 Federal 19, 

26 Federal lid, and 41 Federal 275, involved 1,700,000 acres 

or disputed land on the eastern 81 or the Morena Valley 

in pI·esent.day Jle co.1S Atte~ the treaty of Guadalupe 

Hidalgo, by wh1ch the United States a,cquired the territory in 

question, the Surveyor General of the lew Mexico territory 

waa asked to ascertain the origin, nature, character, and 

extent ot the private 1 claims in that territory. Con

cerning the grant in question, the Surveyor General round it 

to be a valid grant according to the law8 and customs ot the 

epublic of MexiCO. e problem bee more difficult 

because there were certain lands outside the «rant that 

because ot ~oor wordi in the t were in dispute. A~l-

tation over the ~rant came t1cularly from the people 

uad to 
Luci 

n Max-riB 
inveator 
came t 
36 ..000 
acres 
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li'Y1ng in the 265,000 acres in Colorado. These people 

charged that the 8UrTey included thousands of acres not 

includ in the original grant. The United States Attorney 

General, Benjamin Harris Brewster, filed a bill of equity 

for a decree Betti aside the patent in the United State. 

District Court of Colorado August 2S, 1882, alleg1n~ that 

the surveyors had conspired to cheat defraud the 20V

erament out of land by running an incorrect line. 

United States Circuit Jud Brewer handed. down the 

Court's decision in January, 1886, bolding tbe patent to· be 

good and valid and therefore legally belonging to the detend

abt. This decision was appealed to the United States Supreme 

Court in 1887. The Court upheld the decision of the Federal 

District Court.l6 

This period in Kansas and American history was marked 

by an unprecedented growth in the railroads. ''1 the 1880' s 

the railroads controlled more than 10,000,000 acres of land 

in Kansas alone. There was a loud demand tor some rOl~ of 

regulation because of the railroads' growing power. Com

plaints alta1nst the railroads included: 

16 
~Y~5 .~~ w~.~w ~V~~~A 

are !b.!. Maxwell Land Grant by J iJIl 
Universi'ty or OkIaliOma Press, 1961);
William A. Keleber (Santa Fe: Rydal Press, l~; New Mexico 
by Erna Fergusson (New York: Alfred A. Knopt, 19S5r;-e • 
History ~ Arizona and New ~ex1co, ~-~, Volume XVII ot
The Works of ¥ubert Howe Sancroft (;.,an Francisco: The History 
~ompany, 1899 • . 
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1.	 The railroads were slow in opening their lands tor 
sale or patent. These lands could not be taxed until 
they had been patented, 80 state and local governments 
were deprived of needed revenue. 

2.	 Railroads did not cS.rry a, pronortionate tax burden. 

3. allroads Gold land in lar blocks to land speculators. 

4.	 Many railroad lines were poorly b\lilt in their haste 
to secure a fortune trom gifts and bonu8es~ 

5.	 Railroads abused their wealth and power through

bribery and governmental lobby1ng~
 

6.	 81gh tre1g~t rat • 

7.	 The wster1 of railroad stocks. 

The ra11ro~ds fought many exp~nalve court cases to 

insure their land titles and their tavor post t,ton. Perhaps 

a result of the m~ny railroad oa to come before the 

courts on which Brewer served, he was led to consider that 

the possible solution m1£ht be to have public transportation 

conducted by the government on t system as the post 

office.1? 

In Ames v. Union Pacific Rail 64. Federal.........-... .
 ~ 

165, the question ore Br r whether a state (Nebraska) 

could prescribe the maximum rates tor tr ortat1on of freight 

by railroads within that state. Brewer held that braska w 

entitled to put ximwn rat on wholly 1.ntrastate commerce. 

The stion or railro rece1verehips was brOUght up 

in M.ercantile TInlst CompanY s 

17Arti~le in the ..... .,...........
 September 6, 199? 
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.!!!!! Texas Railw8ICO-t'.....tI Federal 221. Judge Brewer's 

opinion wae: When a railro cannot et its payments on 

its debts (in this ca 28,000. r mile of track). .d i.t 1s 

in d er ~f foreclosure. the mort ee may nave the Gourt 

1nt Ii receiv_er ose job it is to ke sure the interest 

i8 paid rather than havi th oney spent elsewhere. 

In United States. Y. ~ fi. al., 23 Fede·ral 74g, 

ployeee of a railro company that in the hands of a 

receiver appointed by the Court were dissatisfied with th~ 

3 paj~ by the receiver. hey eben d their rk end 

forced other employees to do the same. Because of thi8 

strike the receiver could not operate the ra11road. Brewer 

ruled they ~ore guilty of contempt of court and were to be 

punished. Brewer said these employees, who felt they had 

been wron~8d by t receiver, should ha.ve reoorted it to the 

Court and the j auld have tried to do jU6ticp. to tto 

emoloy ae: well the "1l:J"''I:l.t.Ya~. 

In ""'oIIila"", .. ~... --:..::. ...... v COmDlU1Y v. Wabash, a. LQuis 

~acit'ie RaiJ,.,wax qo~p 26 Federal 11, Brewer held that a 

corporation in the h of a receiver of a court 1s not 

exempt from seizure and Ie by the collect of' eZt it 

the taxas are not paid. 

I ra,1.J\Cd Car Co:m,anl v. !wombU. 29 deral 

65~, tlrewor oou~<1 tax the Pullman Com j 1" 

n it ita cars travel .:;, throu!:th that stnte \iere d
 

in inter8ta~e comme~ce.
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In a different type of case. Chicago. !. ~ ~. lie 

Company y. W5"'~u,;",. "'pu 22 Federal 872. a ~an, about to die, 

who had a tive year old child and whose wife was Boon to 

have another child. made a will leaving all his property 

to his wife. The legal question 1nTolved was whether the 

deceased intended to disinherit his child and unborn child. 

Brewer ruled that aince there was no mention of it in the 

will the assumption was that the father belieTed the mother 

could handle the property more adTsntageously for herself 

and her children if the interests were not divided. 

One of J Brewer's decisions brought down on his 

head the wrath of the Prohibitionists. In the case of State 

2! Kansas v. Walruff, 26 Federal 178, the defendant, Walruft, 

bad constructed a brewery in Lawrence, neas. As a brewery 

it was worth '50,000 but for any other purpose worth only 

5,000. At the t it was erected and for six years after, 

the lIaking of beer w le2al 1n Kwlt,a~. In 1880 a Consti. 

tutional amendment proh1bit.ing the sale of beer was passed. 

The defendant argued that the new amendment deprived him 01 

his property without due process of l8w or compensation. 

Brewer ruled that Walruft must be compensated for his loss. 

This case was not appealed but a similar case, Kugler v. 

Iansa.s, 12) U. S. 62), went to the United State. Supre.me 

Court where the opinion of Judge Brewer was reversed. An 

interesting fact was that of the nine Justices on the Supreme 
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Court only one diseented trom this opinion. He was Mr. 

Justioe Field, uncle of Judge Brewer. "Blood is thicker 

than water, or even beer," was one comment. IS 

great Yarlety of cases came before the El~hth 

Circuit Court. A few more representative cases will be cited. 

In Richardville T. Thorel, 2B Federal 52, ~ewer 

upheld the rights of Indian~ to pass on property without a 

"certificate of identity~ required by the Department ot 

Interior, nor must the deed be formally approved by the 

Secretary of the Department of the Interior. 

The city of Topeka had required that all animals must 

he inspected betore slaughtering, and must be slaughtered 

within one ml1e of the city 11mitli if they were to be sold in 

Topeka. The etfect or this city ordinance was to exclude all 

dressed meat brought trom a distance. In!! parte lietter. 

40 Federal 399, Brewer ruled that such a law was uncon

stitutional because it interfered with the free commerce 

between the stateD. 

A. G. Hulbert tried to recover damages from the city 

ot Topeka. in the case of Hulbert Y. City g! Topeka, 34

Federal 510, on the £rounds that Frances G. Hulbert died aa 

a result ot injuries caused by the negligent manner in which 

that city kept ita streets. Judge Brewer agreed with Hulbert. 

ldroa 
Rock, Arkansas: 



Brl)wer'a work a Circuit Court JUQge ined him 

national promin$uce. £'tel:' se in this capacity for six 

ra, he l1 to tl i ~G$ ~upreme Court. 

IV. PUBLIC LIFE WHILE A RESIDENT OF KANSAS 

Although Brawer'o dutios as s judge required long hours 

r work and studY, he was deeply interested in the activities 

of the church and school. He was freQUently called upon to 

write articles or give spoechea for civic functions. He met 

th&se demands, delivering finished, thoughtful addresses 

whether e:ivin~ lectures to law students or speaking to public 

gatherll.l1Cs. 

As mentioned in 'tlhe b1os:raphy, Brewer assumed an 

active role as an educational leader 1n Kansas. In a dedi

catory address at '~he Kansas State Rormal School in Emporia, 

June 16, 1880. Brewer eloquently proclaimed Kansas th 

chool State.w In sDeaking of the faith of tans8S in her 

schools he aaid. "With such a faith, so general, 80 potent, 

so significant. Kansas well deserves ~he name, with which in 

the presence of this audience. of ~he educators and thinkers 

of the state, I now baptize her. bY the naDe of the School 

te."19 In this same address Brewer commended the Normal 

School and its lofty purpose of trainln~ teaChers. 

nd ~tudcnts or tho Kansas 
State owland Brothere,-rg~. p. 27. 
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In another address he showed deep ,admiration for 

the intelligence and determined fortitude of the "Yanke. 

School Marm."20 

Judge Brewer believed that politics should b. taught 

in the achool room. In an article written in 1867, before 

woman autfraee, Brewer advocated teaching government to girls 

as well al bOyl. His r ons tor teachi government to 

tuture voters are the a his reasons tor all education. 

. W. are all agreed that the objective at education is 
not simply to give information, but also efficiency. It 
takes the raw material of brain and character which the 
Almighty has given as his endowment and weaves it into 
the finer tabric ot the educated man, and this not for 
show but for uae. That which justifies the time and 
expense or education is the increased power of accom
plishment as well as the clearer vision of judgment. 21 

Brewer outlined the way he t.lt a course in £overnmeat 

should be organized. 

We use the term [politiC~ in its higher and truer 
lense, including the science of government, our form of 
government, the Constitution, the relations of the state 
to the Federal Government, the reciprocal rights and 
duties of each, the difterent modes at governmental action, 
several parts in the administration of the laws the citizen 
may be called to take and under what circumstances. 22 

In a related ticle Brewer discu8sed the queetion-

should teachers engage in politics. He says first that 

20Review ot an address in the Topeka Commonwealth, 
May lS, 1880. 

21David J. Brewer "Politics in the School Room," I.ansas 
!ducational Journal, IV {December-January, 1867-8), p. 173. 

22Ibid., p. 174. 
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teachers are citizens and with the rights of citizenship go 

duties. He advances three conditions which eould release the 

teacher trom these duties: (1) The teacher's profession 

unfits him tor fulfilling these duties; (2) The teacher's 

particip~tion 1s not aeeded; and ()) Discharging these duties 

would weaken the teacher's effioiency. Brewer re.futes each 

of these conditions as being untrue. Therefore, "Teachers of 

Kansas, fear not to speak your mind and bear your part in the 

political contests of the day. Engaging in politics is a high 

and holy mission. ft2) 

In laSO Brewer made several practical suggestions for 

1~proving Kansas government with reference to its judicial 

system: (1) The Supreme Court should be increased by at 

least two members;2~ (2) The judicial districts should be 

reorganised; and () To guard ~ainst accumulation of court 

business in any district, authority should be given to other 

district judges to help the judge who is behind in his docket. 25 

Although born on foreign solI, raised in Rew England, 

and taken trom Kan by jUdicial duti tor his last twentr 

rears of life. Brewer acknowled2ed no other ho but Kansas. 

23Dav1d J. Dr Teachers En in Polit1cs; 
and Should They Teach ducationa ournal. V
 
(August, 1868). p. •
 

24At that t Court was composed of three
 
judges. In 1900 it
 from three to seven judges. 

2SDav1d J. Brewer. "Con t1tutional Convention," The 
!8stern Homestead, III (Novemb , 18eO), pp. 70-71. -- 
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In Tarious speeches and articl he gives the reasons for his 

deep pride in Kansas d her people. He simtles out her 

treatment of women, quoting the Wyandotte Constitution of 

1859, 80serting that no other constitution prior to that time 

had ever declared tor the mother's equal rights in the pos

session of her children. He praises her educat1oI~l system, 

the high moral purpose of her early inhabitants, her churches, 

her adoption of prohibition, and the tact that Kana was a 

leader in the war to preserve the Union. 

Some of Brewerts most descriptive prose was contained 

~w 

Brewer 

in speeches about nsas. At the Kansas Day Dinner held in 

York, January 30, 1910, two months prior to his death, 

aa the featured speaker sentimentally described his 

adopted home: 

In the many and varied experiences which came to the 
state, especially in its early days, is found an answer 
to the question why Kansans love Kansas. We know the 
bushwacker and the jayhawker, the red-leg and the Indian. 

have seen the hot winds sweep through her growing corn 
nd 1n a dosen hours destroy the expected crop, ~he 

grasshoppers covering the state and eating everyth 
green and growing. We have felt the touch of poverty
and even ot famine. We have seen the state plastered 
over with mortgages, while the tax gatherer hunted 
almost in vain for property from which to collect taxes. 

We have repeated the story of Egypt and have had the 
lean years and the fat years like those which came to 
that land in the time of the Pharaohs, with this dil
ference, that in Kansas the tat years have eaten up the 
lean yoars. Do we wonder that those who had a share in 
those changing experiences have a marvelous love tor the 
state in which they passed through them? 
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It is no wonder that in the past history of the state 
every Kansan glories. and in her future believes. • • • 
It is honor enough to have lived in Kansas and have been 
a part or her history.2 

26a.Tie. of an address in the Kansas City Star, 
January )0, 1910. 



CHAPTER .IV
 

A STUDY OF THE UNI STATES SUP E COURt FROM 1890-1910
 

TL 0 I. P 

JU8~1ce David Brewer served on the United States 

Supreme Court with fifteen other justices, eleven Republicans 

and four Democrats. These n served for an average of nine

teen years on the Bench. Moat co ntators of the Court's 

history consider all but Justices Holmes, Moody, and per

haps Bradley as conservatives in their interpretation ot 

the Constitution. l 

The most notable of Brewer's associates included 

Melville W. Fuller, John Marshall Harlan, Stephen J. Field, 

Joseph McKenna, Willi Henry Moody, and Oliver Wendell 

Holmes, Jr. 

Chier Justice Fuller rved on the Court for twenty-

two years, ir 1888 to 1910. H as etron£ Democrat who 

believed in States' Rights d individual liberties. He was 

considered a strict constructionalist in his interpretation 

of the Constitution. He s thou~ht to have been an excellent 

presiding officer, notable for his dignity, t~ct, good temper 

and courtesy. H1s collea~ues eid h in hiiZh e.8t • 

lConservative in this instance implies that the 
Justices were primarily strict constructionalists. 
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Prior to his appointment, Fuller had been one ot the busiest 

and best paid corporation lawyers in Chicago. 2 

JU8tice Harlan, a conservative Republican, was a 

former slave holder. In his thirty-three years on the Court 

he showed an almost religious reverence for the Constitution. 

He was a stern defender of civil liberties and a strict 

constructionallst. He was a firm defender ot the states' 

police powers. Compromise was difficult tor him, as evidenced 

by his vigorous di nts in )16 c s.) 

Justice Field, Brewer's uncle, the last ot Lincoln's 

pointees to the Court. He was ointed to the Supreme 

Court with the help of Leland Stanford, one of the four mag

nates who controlled the Central and the Southern Pacific 

Railroads. So critics doubt that Field w completely un

prejudiced in the many railroad c s coming before the Court. 

He was a 'man of consistency and power, completely
unaveyed by the varying winds of pUblic opinion. Espe
cially in his later years, he became somewhat arrogant
in his views---as evidenced by his constant assertion 
in his opinions that God was on his side. Like a base
ball umpire he could not tolerate the thought that he 
may be wroM.4 

2Franci8 S. Philbrick, "Melville Weston Fuller," 
Dictionarx of American Biographl (New York: Charles 
Scribner's ~ns, 1958f, IV, p. 1. . 

)Robert E. Cushman, "John Marshall Harlan," Dictionary 
or American BiOrph~ (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
I9S8J, IV, pp. 69-1. 

~Jerre s. Will~ams, The Supreme Court SS8akS (Austin,
Texas: University or Texas-press. 1956). P. 1 6. 
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Field served on the Court for thirty-four years, two 

months longer than Chief Justice John Marshall. It has been 

suggested that Justice Field served on the Court too long. 

In 1895 he wrote only tour brief opinions for the Court and 

in 1896 he wrote. no opinions. Justice Harla_n was asked by 

the other Justices to suggest to Field that he should resign. 

Field retired at th ge of eighty-one.5 

Justice McKenna is included because, while a member 

of the House of Representatives, he voted against the creation 

of the Interstate Commerce Commission in 1887. This gives a 

hint of his opinions in the various eases concerning the 

6regulation of interstate commerce.

Justice Moody was a cl08e friend of Theodore Roosevelt. 

He served as Attorney General for Roo elt and helped the 

United States Drosecute in the tamou nti-trust cases. Moody 

believed in a strong central ~overnment d a loose interpre

tatton of the Constitution.7 

Justice 80 s, son of the famous essayist and poet, 

was known as "The Great Dissenter. n He ointed to the 

"Stephen Johnson Field," Dictionary 
w York: Charles Scribner's Sone, 

Philbrick, "Joseph McKenna~" Dictionary 
~w.~. '"""'_u ~..._~ .. ~ehY; (New York: Charles Scribner' 8 SODS,

.At =::u..a. 
7Cbarles P. Sisson. "William Henry Moody," Dictioaary 

~ American Bioara,hf (Hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1958), VII, pp. 10 - • 
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Court by Theodore Roosevelt and incurred the displeasure ot 

the President when he dissent in the r orthern 

Securities c • Ro velt then said 8, "I could 

carve out of a banana a jud~e with more b bone than that. n8 

Holmes W88 liberal in his views and interpreted the spirit 

of the Constitution rather t followi judicial precedent. 

He felt that the Constitution was flexible, and changed with 

Tarying soclal conditions. is beliets were poles apart from 

the view8 of the other Justices on the Supre Court. It might 

be said that olitical philo to th 

Franklin D. Roo!evelt era than the odore osevelt era.9 

II. SIGNIFICANT DECISIONS OF THE COURT 

The period during which Brewer served on the Court 

was one ot tremendous national gr0wth. e~pec181ly in trans

pQrtation and business. ost of the cases to come before the 

ot literature concerning
orks are Justice Oliver Wendell• _.. = * 
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Court during this period were concerned with the Commerce 

Clause, the Fourteenth Amendment, individual ri£hts and 

liberties, the relationship of the states to the Federal 

Government, what con8t1tutes police power, and the states in 

their relatioDs ~ith each other. 

During Chief Justice Fuller's reign the Commerce 

Clause in particular was expanded through the acts of Congress 

and the Court, thus giving the National Government more and 

more centralized power. 

The following are a number of important Supreme Court 

decisions during Brewer's tenure on the Court. They are 

included to give an idea of the Court's philosophy in a wide 

range of cases. Many ot these decisions have no necessary 

relationship to each other, but are nevertheless important 

in constitutional development. 

One of the firot cases sustaining the national power 

was 12n& ~ Ting v. United States, 149 United States 698 

(1893), im which the power of a sovereign nation to forbid 

the entry of foreigners or to expel or deport them was upheld 

as absolute and unqualified. Justices Fuller, Field, and 

Brewer dissented. Brewer in his dissent felt this was giv

ing the Federal Government an unlimited and arbitrary power 

that is inconsistent with the Constitution. 

In 1890 in G!otroY v. Riggs, 133 United States 258, 

the Court unanimously held that it was within the scope ot 
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~h. treaty power to regulate alien inheritance ot lands in 

the states. 

In Leisy v. Hardin, i35 United State. 100, the Court 

reaffirmed the Or1~inal Packa~e Doctrine and ita application 

to articles in interstate commerce (6-3 B~A••r dissenting). 

This decision was crIticized in the .Am.-er-.i.ca.n; ~ ~ev1ew wnere 

it was described as the "most crushing blow against the rights 

of the states which bas ever been dealt by that trlbunal. nlO 

The Court increased the power ot the National Govern

ment over its territories in Corporation 2l Latter Day Saintl 

v. United States, 136 United States 1. The Court annulled 

the charter of the Mormon Church tor some of its praetlCgu. 

The Court claimed jurisdiction, reasoning that the people of 

the United States are owners of the national territories and 

have supreme power over th thei.r inhabit (6-3 Brewer 

with majority). 

In ..... op, ..uv v. Brush, ted ::>t. 1$5, t Court 

unanimously held 1i nt 0 by ele city 

does not depriTe a crimin of law; that a 

state statute which pravi' e of death by 

electricity, and which i e court.s not to 

infiict a cl'Uel and unusual unishment, a not e 

priVileges an ot a convict un' the 'Unit ua.ttuaS 

Constitution. 

l0American ~ Review, (1890), p. 474. 
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In Chicago, Milwaukee, !!!!5!~. f.!l!! Railroad CompanI 

Y. Minnesota, 134 United States 418, the Justices decided by 

a vote ot five to tour, Brewer with the majority, that the 

question ot the reasonableness ot railroad rates could not be 

lett by the legislature to a state commission, but must be 

subject to judicial review. By this decision the Court became 

a censor over the 8tates' power to regulate rates. 

In a similar case. Re~an v. Farmer'a Loan and Trust 
---~  ---- ---- ................
 

Compan!, 154 United States 362, the Court held unanimously 

that federal courts of equity may restrain the enforcement of 

rates made by state commissions, it they deem the rates 

unreasonable or unjust. 

In Interstate Commerce Commission v. £!nn•• .H. Q.• .!!!! 
1. 1. !., 167 United States 419, the Court held that the 

Interstate Commerce Commission lacked the power to prescribe 

tair railroad rates, and could only veto unfair rates (8-1 

Brewer with majority). 

An important statement ot the relation between the 

police power or a state and the power ot Congress to regulate 

interstate commerce is found in Louisville ~ lie R. Company 

T. Kentucky, 161 United States 671. The Court ruled unani

mously that states may prohibit the consolidation of parallel 

and competing lines of railroads since it does not interfere 

with the power ot Congress over interstate commerce. 

In Ha Rapier, 143 United States 110, it was held in a 

unanimous decision thatCQngress can judKe whether the matter 
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contained in a newspaper passing through the mails is moral 

or immoral, 1 1 or illegal. clfically it gave Congress 

the right to exclude lotteries from the mails. 

The year 1895 was notable for the decisions 1n three 

famous eases, a1~ of fch h a great bearing on United States 

history. In United States v. E. C.

States 1, the Sugar Trust c , the Court decided by a Tote 

of ei~ht to one, Brewer with the majority, that the corpora

tiona involved ware not d in interstate commerce. This 

was the tirst ti that the Court had passed on the Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act in its application to eo cia1 corporations. 

Fred Rodell in cw._w critic! this decision, " ••• The 

high riding Justices, instead of c&11102 the new She~ 

nti-Trust Act invalid under the Constitution, so emasculated 

it. in the course ot interpret1 it ninn that it has 

never eince recovered its virility.nll The Fuller Ceurt 

redeomed itself on antl-tru c B 1at decisions showed. l2 

The second important ca or 1995 ollock v. 

~armerDt Lqan !1.!.ll! !!:!!! .2!!!X.. 15 ltod States 601, which 

declared Incom unconstitutional by a vote of five to 

four, Brewer with the jOI'it.Y. Court held that Q t on 

ineo from property of GOY kind a direct- t '"'nd st be 

eol16cted only by apport10 nt amenr! the, ... es according to 

1955) , 
IlFred Rodell, 
p. 144. 

~ ~ (New YorK:: House, 

128•• cases discussed on pp. 47 tt. 
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population. Th1s decision brought so much protest that it 

resulted eventually in the adoption ot the Sixteenth ndment 

which authorized the collection ot income taxes without 

apportionment. 

In the other important ease of 1895. In £! Q!2!, 158 

United Statee 564, the Court unanimously upheld the ri£ht ot 

the government to use injunctions to atop a stri that was 

detrimental to the public interest. All three or these 

decisions were criticized favoring Big einess and the 

propertied cl These decisio -de the Court 80 unpopu• 

lar that it led to con stion of the C~urt by the Democratic 

Party in its platform of 1896. 

We denounce arbitrary interference by Federal author
ities in local affairs as a violation ot the Constitution 
of the United States and as a crime against free institu
tions, and we especially object to government by injunction 
8S 8 new and highly dangerous form or oppression by which 
Federal JUdges, in contempt of the law of the states and 
rights Gt citizens, beco~~ at once legislators, judges,
and executioners••••w 

According to Charles Warren,14 the Court announced the 

broadest definition of the right of Congress to legislate for 

the general welfare when it sustained in a unanimous decision 

the taking by eminent domain of the Gettysburg battlefield 

tor a National cemetery, in United States T. ?ettlsburg 

§leptric Railway Company, 160 United States 668. 

l)American ~ Review, XXX (lg96), p. 579. 

1~Charle8 Warren, The Supreme Court 1n United States 
History (Boston: Little,~own, and CompanY; 1923), II, p. 428. 
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In 1896, in Plessy Y. Ferguson, 16) United States 537, 

the Supreme Court over the sole dissent of Justice Harlan 

adopted the theory that racial segregation was not a denial 

of the Constitutional demand ot equal protection as long ae 

the faeilities afforded both races were the same.15 Justice 

Brown in his opinion stated that separation ot the two races 

is not unreasonable or more obnoxlo~s to the Fourteenth 

Amendment than the acts of Con~ress requiring separate but 

equal schools tor colored children in the District ot Columbia, 

the constitutionality ot which does not seem to have been 

questioned. 

The Fuller Court refused to define what the rights of 

the legroes were. The right ot suftrage was neither granted 

nor protected. In Williams T. Mississippi, 170 United States 

213, the Court unanimously sustained a Mississippi voting 

qualification against a charge that it discriminated against 

Negroes. Under this law Mississippi citizens, in order to 

qualify 8S voters, were required to read a portion ot the 

State Constitution and understand what they read. 

The Fuller Court in its latter years pleased lome of 

its critics by putting strength into the Sh n Anti-Trust 

Act. In 1897, the Court for the first time announced, in 

United ~ V'. Trams-Missouri Freight Association, 166 

15Brewer did not hear the arguments or participate in 
the decision of this case. As noted in the similar case ot 
Board 2l Education Y. Tinnon. p. 16, Brewer's thinking was in 
agreement with the decision of the Court. 
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UDi~ed States 290, that railroad pools were illegal under the
 

Sherman Act (5-4 Brewer with majority). In 1904. the decision
 

of the Northern Securities Company v. Unit~d States, 193 

United States 197, was tha.t the Sherman Act s applicable to 

a holdin£ co WI (S-4 Brewer th jority). In 1908 the 

Court held unanimously in Loewe y. Lawlor, 208 United States 

214, that the use of primary and secondary boycotts by labor 

i8 an attempt to restrain interstate trade, hence it is a 

violation of the Sherm Anti-Trust Act and could be enjoined. 

The case Addyston PiRe ~ Steel ComRanx v. United 

Statee, 175 Unit States 211, 8 also instrumental in 

strengthening the Sherman Act. Six companies en 

manufacture and e of iron pipe l operated under an agree

ment whereby each company was given the exclusive right to 

eel1 pipe in an area allotted to it. The Supreme Court ruled 

unanimously that competition between the companies in an area 

comprising thirty-six states and territories was eliminated, 

and that it was in restraint of trade and commerce between 

the states. 

In Swift and Companx Y. United States, 196 United 

States 375, the Court's unanimous opinion held that the send

ing ot cattle from other states to Chica~o for sale in its 

atockyards was interstate commerce. Consequently, a combina

tion among the leading dealers in meat in the United States, 

agreeing not to bid a~ainst ch other in order to regulate 

prices and to get lees than lawful rates from railroads to 
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the exclusion ot competitors, was a violation of the Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act. 

In S~ v. Ames" 169 United States 466, the Court 

upheld a former Court ruling (~ Y. Il11n01s, 94 Unit 

States 11') by a-unanimous decision. n"e ruliJ1£ was that 

the Federal Government had the ri£ht to tix rates to be 

cnar£ed in business a£rected W a public interest. This 

particular case involved a railro company. 

In the case ot United States v. !2B& ~ Ark, 169 

United States 649, the defendant h n deni adm1ss1 

to the United Stat under the Chinese Exclusion Acts of 

1882-1888. 1m Ark ued that thi not ply to 

him be e he 8 b,orn in, San Francisco as therefore 

a United Stat oitiz , ite t ct that his ents 

were aliens and unCapau~~ of bei natUI'aliz • Justic 

Gray speaki tor the Court atfi the ancient funaa

mental rule of citizenship by bIrth within a nation even 

though the children a born 01' aliens. votawas seven 

to two, Brewer with th joritJ. 

In 1899, there began a 10 ser1 ot ca rowlng 

ut ot the Spanish- rican War. The prob s wero to deter

mine the status and the canst tional r1~to of Cuba, Puerto 

RiCO, and the Philippines. There re t ns on the 

Court: (1) These territori re a part of the United 

States, and could dealt with only in the ner provided 

bY the Constitution. This liet that the Constitution 
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tallows the flag was generally held by the Democratic Party 

at that 't.1me. ,( 2) t as "(;h r to uire 

and hoI in'corp ~i it 1 the United 

States, and Congress can determine when the acquired t~rri-

tory should ent into QQd become a D:lrt the United S~ate8. 

This was the publican view. In the es, known 

as ,the In=:>>u.uu cases, Q! ~ v. Bidwell, la2 United Sta 1, 

182 Uni,ted States 244, Doolex T. United 

s, 182 United States 222. ~. Ai-, first one view wa 

held by' the Court and then the other. l5 Finally the Republican 

view became Ule tinal word ()f the Fuller Court. 

In the e of McCrax v. ~ Onj.ted 

Stat&8 27, the Court upheld by a vote or six to threet Brewer
 

with the majority, an placing upon artlfl 

cially colored i n excise tax so heavy to 

be prohibitive. 

In 1905, state sovereignty was greatly impaired by tile 

decision in South Carolina v. United States, 199 United States 

437. Justice Brewer stat in the Co 's opinion that state 

agents selling liquor a ral license tax. 

vote in this case w th • 
In Lochner Y. ~ York, 198 Un1 States 45. the Court 

held that the New York bakers' ten-hour law wasunconstitut1onal 

15The votes on thase cases were a8 follows: De D 
v. Bidwell (6-) Brewer with majoritY)i Downes v. Bidwelr-!O-) 
Br~~er with majority); and Doole! T. United State~Brewer 
with majority). 
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(6-) Brewer with majority). The Supreme Court stated that 

the ri~ht of a person to make contracts in relation to his 

business was part ot the liberty ot the individual protected 

by the Fourteenth Amendment. The Court in later decisions 

finally gaTe way in matters of regulation of hours of labor. 

In 1907 the Court for the first time made a decision 

with respect to claims of rival states tor use of interstate 

waters. Brewer's opinion tor the unanimous COurt in the his

toric case Kansas v. Colorado, 185 United States 125, restated 

the basic relations between tbe two forms of soverei~nty in 

our federal system. 

In Adair v. United States, 208 United States 161, the 

Court decided by a vote of seven to one, Brewer with the major

ity, that regulation ot employment with reference to union 

conditions had no reasonable relation to interstate commerce. 

This case involved railroad discrimination azainst union labor 

and the Court's decision allowed railroads to blacklist union 

laborers. This decision waa widely criticized. 

An act of Congress made all interstate carriers liable 

to their employees for injuries resulting trom negll£ence of 

the carriers' agents and officers, or from inadequate equip

ment. In Howard v. Illinois Central Railroad~ 207 United 

States 463, the Court held this act unconstitutional <5-4 

Brewer with majority) because, although within the power of 

Congress in respect to employees ot interstate carriers actu

ally engaged in interstate commerce, it by its terms also 
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applied to employees not 80 engaged. and as to them was a 

police regulation not warranted by theJ Constitution. 

In 1908. in the case of.~ parte Young, 209 United 

States 123,1 the Court decided by a vote of eight to one, 

Brewer with the .majority, that the Attorney General of 

Minnesota could be enjoined from brina1n ,y proceedings 

to enforce inst the Northern Pacific Railroad in the state 

courts the State Railroad Rate Law, and could tined for 

conte.pt lL he disobeyed the injunction. This decision a~ain 

brought the ~rath of critics upon the Supreme Court because 

it appeared the Court was favoring the rallroadg. 

III. EVALUATION OF THE COURT 

In the book History 2! !h! Supreme Court ~ 1h! United 

§tates by Gustavus Myers the author consistently denounces 

the Fuller Court. For more than one hundred pages Myers 

systematically condemns the Court, decision by decision. 

Myers' views are probably the most critical written about 

the Court. and it should be noted that he was 

radical. At the time he wrote this book, he was a member of 

the Socialist Party and h formerly be a member of the 

Populist Party. ere also wrote History £!~ Great 

,American Fortunes, whieh he was unable to have published any

where but by a Socialist publish! house. 

Briefly, his criticisms of the Fuller Court are: 

1.	 The Court consistently favored railroads and other 
large corporations. 
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2.	 The Court was pro-Trust and could be depended upon 
to validate any Trust in maintaining its monopoly. 

3.	 The Court fostered the growth of capitalism by its 
decisions, and undermined the work1nR class. 

4.	 The decisions rendered were inconsistent, thus mak
irm the Court an arbitrary, contradictory body. 

5.	 He implies that various .Justices (particularly Fuller, 
Field, and Brewer) were not entirely unobligated in 
their decisions because of their appointments., previous

loyment, property holdings, etc. 

6.	 The Court was primarily composed of former corporation
lawyers who had gained recognition by defending these 
companies. Now as Justic8s they generally continued 
to hand down decisions in line with what they. as 
attorneys, had argued. 

7.	 The Court blocked ch needed social legislat10n.16 

Myers made an evaluation of Juetice Field which S9 

to exemplify his opinion of ny ot the other Justices on 

the	 Fuller Court: 

Here again was another example of a judge who by hie 
decisions had given vast properties and privileges to 
individuals and corporations but who was incorruptibl 
as tar as bribes or jobbing were concerned. Probably 
no judge was ever a more open, undisguised tool of great
capitalistic interests than Field; no judge served their 
purposes more unblushingly and with less disingenuousness.
But it 18 evident that he personally profited nothing;
his corruption was that of a purely mental subservience 
induced by his class Views. attachments and obli~ations.l7 

Against the impressiT8 list ot criticisMS Myers has 

one	 compliment tor the Court: 

16Gustavus Myers, ". Supreme Court of the 
United States (Chicago: .. and Company, I91Wr; 
pp. S78-695. 

17~., p. 640. 
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They [the Cour~declined to intertere with the orderly
transition of society from an older, outworn, crumbling 
stage to a newer, more modern era~ At a time when legis
latur~s and Congress were fatuously bent upon seeking to 
revivify historic anachronisms, the Supreme Court of the 
United States was the one body that thrust aside thoa, 
reactionary laws and facilitated industrial progress. lS 

President Taft in 1910 was a180 critical ot several 

of the Justices. He deseri ler as almost senilvJ 

Harlan &s unproductive, Brewer too deaf to hear the 

arguments and inaccurate in his oplnione, and said seTersl 

Justices sleep through almost all of the arguments.19 

President Theodore Roosevelt criticized the Court in 

a more constructive manner. He felt that if the nation was 

to have a more healthy growth, the Constitution must be 

interpreted more liberally. Be said that because judges are 

long term appointee~ rather than elected officials, they are 

prone to slower, aore conservative action, not being as close 

to public d nds. 20 This slow judicial process, while leav

ing the courte open to criticism, 1s precisely what our 

Founding rathers intended. 

While it must b 1d ths,t the ler Court WBe criti

ci~ed by many, there are several points which should be made 

in the Court's dele • 

l8Ibi~., pp. 661-2. 

19John P. Frank, Marble Palace (Hew York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1958), p. 255. 

20H.DrY F. Pringle, Theodore Roose.elt (New York: 
Blue Ribbon Books, Incorporated, 1931), p. 477. 
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1.	 It facilitated industrial progress. 

2.	 It was the first Court to enforce the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. 

! 

).	 It facilitated National growth through its inter
pretation of the Commerce Clause. 

4.	 It enumerated the conditions of citizenship. 

5.	 It held to a bell-ef in strict construction ot the 
Constitution. 

6.	 The Court was independent ot politics. There was 
only one case involTing a constitution 1 question
on which all the Republican judges had lined up on 
one aide and all the Democratic judg on the other. 

7. 

-
8.	 The Fuller Court protected the individual's rights

despite acts of Congress. 

a.	 Congress tried to authorize criminal prosecu
tion of a man after compelling him to testify
before a grand jury--prevented by the Court in 
Counselman v. Hitchcock, 142 United States 547. 

b. 
use without full compensation--prevented

COngreS8 attempted to take private property for 

avigation Company
States 312. 

e. 

d. 
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.~	 Congress attempted to allow an appeal by the 
Government in a crtmin3l trial after the 
nccu8ed has been found guilty by a jury--pre
vented by the Court in United State, v. ivana, 
21) United States 297. 21 

By way ot ary, we might characterize the Fuller 

Court as fo11~ws: 

1.	 The Court held to established doctrines. 

2.	 The majority of the Co~t believed 1n strict con
~tructlon, that inherent powers are 1ncone1atent with 
• Constitution of enumerated and implied powers. 

:3 •	 The Supreme Court became censors ot the sta,te legis.
latures especially over stnte regulntory functione 
such 8S rate fixing. 

4.	 The Court expanded Federal power, even though most 
of the Justices acreed with Brewer that "the paternal
theory of government is to me odloua."22 

rvative. It was very .low to warm 
to new soct trends. However, in the last years

of this period, especially trom 1900, touches of liber
al1sm were heeo 

5.	 The Court 

ore evident. 

6.	 There 

ch

n 0xpansion of federal power into are 
heretofo 11 within the reserved powers of the 
states as ted~rnl regulation of crime. 
ity, and business. 

7.	 The members of the Court believed essentially in 
conomic laissez-foire. 

21Char1es Warren, C0tfren8, The Constitution and the 
Supreme Court (Boston: Lite., 'UroWii; and COl1\pany, mSr;
pp.	 150-1. 

22Unit -..,...... " ......._ ....... ~-J Vol. eILIII, p. 551.
 



CHAPTER V 

BR THE COURT 

I. SR RIS COURT OPINIONS 

Jud£e Brewer was appointed to the Supreme Court to 

succeed Justice Stanley Matthews, deceased, in December, 

1899. and was formally eommissioned December Ie. 1899. 

There is a slight discrepanoy as to the circumstances 

of Brewer's pointment to the United States Supreme Court. 

Most sources agree with the following account. Brewer was 

appointed by President Harrison, largely through the influ
~ 

ence of Kansas Senator Preston B. Plumb. William Allen 

White in his autobiography tells of a conversation he had 

with former President Harrison conce'rning the Brewer appoint

ment. Plumb submitted Brewer'e name to the President, and 

spoke to Harrison several times about it. Harrison was care

fully investigating the qualifications of each candidate. A 

situation arose in the Senate where Harrison needed Plumb's 

support. ving heard rumors of some other candidate, Plumb 

went to the President and demanded Brewer's pointment in

stead. He threatened to withdr his support in the Senate 

unless his demand w t. Actually, President Harrison had 

already decided upon Brewer d had his commission made up 

before Plumb's visit. It is to Harrison's credit that he 

calmly let Plumb rage at him and was man enough to resist 
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the temptation to tear up Brewer's appointment because of 

Plumb's insolent and arrogant attitude.l 

"Mr., Justice Brewer's place 1s ong the two or three 

ablest members of the Supreme Court, according to the esti. 

mates ot h1s colleagues and or the leading members ot the bar, 

ny or whom regard him as the greatest lawyer on the Bench. ft2 

Another writer says of Brewer, "Far more influent1al 

on the Fuller Court than its Chief was David Brewer of 

n3K'ansas • • •• 

Justice Brewer was espec1ally well Yersed in corpora

tion law, international law, relations bet n the United States 

and the Indian tribes, and laws relating to public lands. 

In an effort to show Brewer's role and influence on the 

Court a number of representative cases have been chosen in 

which Brewer wrote either th ajorlty or dis_eating opinion. 

Through these illu8trations an attempt is lRade to provide 

insight into Justice Brewer's reasoning and philosophy. 

One or Justice Brewer's most notable decisions was 

in Kansas Y. Colorado, 206 United States 46. The Court had 

to decide the question of how tar a state by instituting 
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extensive irrigation works within its boundary could deprive 

another state of the water of 8 non-navigable river (Arkanlas 

River) flowing trom one state into the other. thereby reducing 

the arable land of that I state to a desert condition. 6rewer 

in his opinion tor the'Court sustained the right to prevent 

a state tram diverti the ter of an interstate stream. 

lansas. however. in the jud nt of the Court had not demon

atrated that it had been sufficiently deprived of the waters 

of the river to justify the interposition ot the Court. but 

the time ml~ht come when it would have 'to intervene to pro

tect the interests of sase In this opinion. Justice Brewer 

also derined the freedom of the States from the control of the 

Federal Government. and its sovereignty over its own affairs. 

In the opinion of ."VA ..... rican Review Brewer's decision in 

Kansas v. Colorado was worthy ot Chier-Justice John rshall. 4 

In Northern ..,""'"'.- ~ ..... "" ... 2!nI v. United States. 193 

United States 197, two competing railway companies agreed to 

create a holding company tor the expr d purpose of doing 

away with competition. The Court held that this sa cOm 

bination i,n the rest_raint ot interstate co rce and 8 

i1le£a1 under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890. Justice 

Brewer concurred with Justice Harlan's opinion that the merger 

must be dissolved. but he dis82reed with Justice Harlan on th 

4"Great Minds of Great Men," North ,ricin Review, 
CLXXIVII (Januar,. 1908), p. 6. 
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scope of the Sherman Act. He contended that Congress did not 

intend to reach all contracts in partial restraint of trade. 

He felt that the pumose of the anti-trust law was to Dlace 

statutory prohibition with prescr:1bed penalties and remedies 

upon those cont~acts which were in direct restraint of trade, 

unreasonable and against public policy_ Brewer felt that to 

restrain all cQabinat10ns would unsettle busines8 enterprises, 

stifle business, and invite harmful court actions. 

In Keller Y. United States, 213 United States 213. 

the Court had to rule on the constitutionality of the White 

Slave Law which made it 8 telony for any reon to keep an 

alien woman tor an ora~ purpose within three years after 

she had entered the Unit States. It was agreed by the 

Court that the Federal Government has no jurisdiction in 

matters like this and it should be left to the jurisdictiom 

ot the sts,tes under their police powers. Brewer said, nBut 

can it be within the power of Congress to control all the 

dealings of her citizens with resident a11ena? If that be 

possible, the door i. open to the assumption by the National 

Government of an almost unlimited body of le~islation.ftS 

e case of !n £! Y!2!, ISS United States 564, aroused 

the anger or labor against the Supreme Court: The Railroad 

Brotherhoods unionized only the four operating crafts. They 

SUnited States Reports, Vol. CellII, p. 148.
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made no effort to unionize the other railroad workers. In 

1891 Eugene V. Debs lett his post secretary at the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen and helped unionize the American 

Railway Union, which included' all branches of railroading 

other t the Brotherhoodo. ric ilway Union,• 
against Debs' counsel, participated in the Pul n Strike or 
1894. The rallwaymen. specifically, refused to handle Pullman 

cars, hence train service was balted. The federal courts 

issued an injunction a~ainst the strikers in order to insure 

delivery o! the mails and not to obstruct interstate commerce. 

Debs violated the wri.t of injunction and s declared ~uilty 

of contempt of' court and sentenoed to jail. Brewer 1n his 

Supreme Court opinion upheld the right of the lower court to 

act as it did. "As, under the Constitution, power over inter

etate commerce end the transportation of the mails is vested 

in the tional Government, and Congress by virtue of such 

grant has assumed actual direct control, it follows that 

the tional Gover nt y prev ,t any un! luI and forcible 

tt6interference therewith
 

The interesting results ot the Debs decision were:
 

(1) It gave the gover nt real pon 1n halting strikes 

through the use ot the injunction; (2) Organized labor turned 

its political wrath inst judges in general and the Supreme 

vaa_v ....... _ .. Reports, Vol. eLVIII, p. 581.
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Court in particular: .d (3) Eugene V. Debs became a militant 

Socialist. 

Justice Brewer ,wrote a dissenting opinion in Magoun 

v. Illinois Trust and Savings ~, 170 United States 283, 

which concerned an Illinois inheritance tax law. 

I am unable to concur in the foregoing opinion, 80 
far as it sustains the constitutionality of that part
of the law which grades the rate of the tax upon leg
acies to strangers by the amount of such legacies. If 
this were a question of political economy I would not 
dissent, but it 1s one of constitutional limitations. 
Equality in right, in protection and in burden is the 
thought which has run through the 11fe of this Nation 

nd its constitutional enactments trom the Declaration 
of Independence to the present hour. ot course, abso
lute equality i8 not attainable, and the fact that a 
law, whether tax law or other. works inequality in its 
actual operation does not prove its unconstitutionality
• • • • But when a tax law directly, necessarily and 
intentionally creates an inequality of burden, it then 
becomes imperative to inquire whether this inequality
thus intentionally created can find any constitutional 
justification • • • • I think the Constitution of the 
United States forbids such inequality.7 

Brewer's strict regard for wbat he considered reaeon

able freedom ot contract h to ree with the Court in 

invalidating the ten-hour 1 to kers (Lochner v. New .........
 

I2rk, 198 United States 45), to dissent in cases sustainin 

the eight.ho~- 1 tor miners ( A& 

Statee )66) and on eight.bour law on public work \A~k1n v. 

~an8a8, 191 United States 207). Brewer, however, wrote the 

Court's opinion in Muller v. Oregon, 20a United State. 412, 

because he felt it was within the state's police powers to 

7Unlted States Rep~rts, Vol. CLXX, pp. 301-). 
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regulate hours concerning women in industry. As seen by 

the other related cases be did not think it was within the 

atate'. police powers when it applied to men. 

In Wilson y. ~, 204 United States 24, the plaintiff 

invoked the assistance ot the courts to prevent the Govern

ment ot the United States trom cODstructing the Panama Canal 

because the United States did not have legal title to the 

land tor the Canal. Brewer beld that the United States had 

a valid lease tor perpetual use of the canal strip. 

An interesting case to co before the Court was Camou 

Y. United States, 171 United States 277. Camou filed with 

the United States his petition to a tract of land in the 

Territory of Arizona. This 1 had been granted to him by 

the State ot Senora, Mexico. Following this transaction, the 

land was aold to the United States by Santa Anna.S Brewer, 

in his o~inion for the Court, held that tho land 8rant entitled 

Camou legally to the tract of land. 

r wrote the Court opinion In l"81rbank Y. 

tatea 283. Fairbank had been convicted-

by a lower court ot iSSUing ~ export bill o£ lading upon 

wheat shipped tr inn.apulia to Liverpool without ix1ng 

an internal revenu s required by e preme• 

Court ruled that this quir :t uncon tion us·. 

aThe area in question is known as the G Purchase. 
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it was in effoct a tax on ports and therofore repugnant to 

Article I. Section 9, ot the Constitution. 

In United States v. Q!! Moines ~avlga~lon ~ RA1!way 

Com~, 142 United States 510, tho company in Queation was 

granted land for ~he purpose of 3iding in the icprovement of 

the navigation of the Des Moines Rlvor. The United St 

argued that this company was interested in the land for spec

ulative reasons, not for the purpose of improving navigation.• 

Brewer ruled for the Court that the company was the bona tide 

owner of the land regardless of intent. 

In South Carolina v. United St&tes, 199 United States 

437/, the state ot South Carolina established dispensaries 

tor the sale of intoxicatin~ beverages and prohibited sal. 

by othera than the dispensers. The United States anded 

the license taxes prescribed by the inter revem.... act for 

dealers 1n liquors. The Court va judament in ravor of the 

United States, and Brewer in his opinion stat~d: 

It all the states should concur 1n exercising their 
powers to the full extent, it would be almost impossible
for the Nation to collect any revenues. In other words, 
in this indirect way it would be within the competency 
ot the states to practically destroy the efficiency of 
the national government.9 

Brewer in this opinion also stat his philosophy on under

standing th ning of the Constitution. 

9RGbert Adam Maurer, Cases on Constitutional ~ 
(Rochester: The Lawyers Co-operatIVe PublIshing Company,
1941), p. 955. 
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Brewer Yigorou.ly dissented 1n the ChiDese Exclusion 

Cases, Fong ~ !!D& Y. United States, 149 United States 69g, 

and United States v. ~1al, 198 United Statos 25). H. 

expressed the belief that aliens are entitled to protection 

under our Constitution and that in both case. thea8 Chines8 

were depriTed or liberty without due process ot law. 

In the Church g! !h!. Holl Trinity v. United States, 

143 United States 431. Brewer, in hie opinion for the Court, 

wrote that the act prohibiting the importation of roreigners 

and alieos to perform labor in the United States could not 

apply to ministers of the Gospel. 

In Carnegie Steel Y. Cambria Iron Companx. l$S United 

States ~09, the Court ruled OD a suit decidlD£ that Andrew 

Carnegie was ent1tled to a Yaluable patent tor manufacturing 

s1;eel. Brewer and three other Justices dlssented s8ylo£ that 

by thus being allowed to exact tribute trom the steel and lron

making industry, Carnegie was 1n a position to hinder the 

operations ot other steel makers trom keeping pace with the 

natural evolution or modern industrial development. 

It 1s impossible to Rttempt to estimate the weight ot 

Just Br~w.r's deci$1ona and utterances. It can be said 

that he was unfail1 in his devotion to law and justice a 

that he earnestly avored to fulfill tho oath which he took 

on h1s acc ion to the ch. 

As evietenced Dy 'a Court opinions, he was 

stern defender of per 1 liberty and property r1~ht8. In 
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his constitutional principles he was cate~orized 8S a moderate 

conservative. H. was very much concerned with the drift 

toward federal centralization. yet in his opinions in Kansas 

Y. Oolorado. South Carolina v. ~ ...... g""n Y. 2b!!!!. 
and others, he actually condoned au centralization. He has 

been characterized as a strict conatructionalist. yet some of 

his decisions upheld powers not expressed or lied in the 

Constitution. While a member of the United States Supreme 

Court, Brewer wrote the opinion of the Court in 526 cases. 

He dissented in 215 cases, 53 in which he wrote separate dis

senting opinions. 

Brewer's decisions ow nim be a firm believer in 

the doctrine of economic laissez-faira. 

In an obituary of Brewer. !b!. Outlook said: 

• • • in many cases. what is nominally a Constitu
tional decision is really an interpretation of social 
tacts. In the interpretation ot such tacts Justice Brewer 
tollowed the standards of an individualistic age fro. 
which this magazine believes the country is emerging. lO 

It might be said of Brewer that his philosophy wae 

llke the jority of the other Supreme Co~ Justices of that 

period. Whether he influenced the Court 1n this re~ard or 

vice yersa is a matter ot conjecture. Possibly his philo8

ophy of law 18 characteristic of learned jurists at the turn 

of the century. 

lOftOb 
p. 786. it 
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II. REWER'S PHILOSOPHY OF LAW, GOVEaNMENT, AND POLITICS 

In the case, Cotting T. Kansas City Stock Yards, 

1S3 United States 84,' Brewer stated his ideas on popular 

sovereignty: 

It baa been wisely and aptly said that this i. a 
government ot laws and not or men; that there is no 
arbitrary power located in any individual or body ot 
individuals; but that all in authority are guided and 
limited by those provisions which the people have, 
through the organic law, declared 8,hall be the measure 
and scope of all control exercised over them.11 

In South Carolina v. United State8, 199 United States 

437, Brewer showed his reverence for the Constitution and 

its changeless principles. 

The Constitution 1s a written 1nstrwnent. As such its 
meaning does not alter. That which it meant when adopted
it means now. • • • The powers granted do not change, they
apply trom generation to generation to all things to which 
they are in their nature applicable. This in no manner 
abridges the fact of its changeless nature and meaning.
Those things which are within its grants of power, as those 
grants were understood when made, are still within them! 
and those things not within them remain still excluded. 2 

In ~ v. ~ I2£!, 143 United States 551, Brewer in 

his dissentl opinion gave the often quoted statement of his 

conservative philosophy. 

The paternal theory of government i8 to me odious. The 
utmost possible liberty to the individual, and the fullest 
possible protection to him and hiB property, i8 both the 
limitation and duty of government. If it may regulate the 
price ot one service whi~h is not a public serVice, or the 
compensation for the use of one kind of property which is 

llUnited State. Reports, Vol. CLXIXIII, P. 84. 

12United State, Reports, Vol. CXCIX, pp. 448-9. 
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not devoted to a public use, why Y it not with equal 
reason regulate the price or all serTices and the gom
penaation to be paid for the use or all property?lJ 

Justice Brewer 1 be11eved in the federal system but 

condemned the growing habit of ali to the Rational 

Government for r.elief as:ainst ills that should be borne, or 

when remedied should be corrected by the co ity .ediately 

injured. He felt the tion should be supreme in national 

aftaire and in forei~n relations, but should be powerless to 

control the purely local interests. He warned against fur

ther encroachments upon the powers and functions of the state 

by the Federal Government since this would render the indi

vidual citizen more and more helpless. 

rewer was genUinely troubled by this thought of 

increased centralization. He argued fQr less centralization 

and more states' rights, thereby glvinit individual Americans 

more liberty and freedom and more voice in the way they are 

to be governed. The following are Brewer's arguments against 

centralization 8S given in an address to the ei~hteenth annual 

meeting of the Virginia State r Association held at Hot 

Sprin~s, Virginia, August, 1906: 

1.	 "Did the candid, intelligent men who drafted this 
Constitution, And the people who adopted it, having
jU8t finished a seven-years war to free themselves 
from colonialeubjectioD to Great Britain, intend to 

- -..-::--. 

13Y&."vg"", t~ p~~or~8, Vol. C II, p. 551. 
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vest in the government theY,were cresting eh. power 
to hold other territory in lIke colonial 8ubjection?"14 

2.	 With Congress considering more and varied types of 
legislation it is absolutely imp08sible for the re
presentatives ot the people to fairly consider eTen 

traction ot it~ "It has to be distributed among
committees, and the reports of comm1ttees become the 
basis ot legislative action. So that it is essen
tially true that the Congressional legislation todal 
1. not legislation by the representatives of the peo
ple but by committees of such representatives.wlS 

3.	 If this centralization trend continues, w••• it will 
not be long before it will become impossible to say
that this i8 a government of enumerated powers. but 
on the other hand, it will be a government with all the 
powers vested in the legislative and executive of the 
Dation; and the Tenth Amendment, which reserves to the 
people what they have not in terms granted, will becg~e 
a voiceless and unmean1n~ part ot the Constitution."lb 

4.	 "I. there not a danger in this centralisation, of 
building up the party machine and the party b08s, and 
giVing them a power such 8S h never been dreamed ot 
in this country."l? 

5.	 In a highly centralized nation the individuals w1l1 
become inattentive and careless when they feel that 
reaponsibilitr tor the affairs ot the community is not 
vested in the community but is located in Washington. 

6.	 It i8 argued that centralization will make the nation 
much more powerful and thereby we can become the world'S 

ost powerful nation. nWb1le I rejoice with all others 
in the magnificent position of this nation in the sight
of the world, I rejoice far more in seeing the individual 
citisens of the separate communities so interested in 

l4David J. Brewer nTwo Period 
the Supreme Court,n The Vir~inia Bar 
Richmond Press, 1906r;-p:lO. - . 

in tha History ot 
sociation, (Richmond: 

l~Ibid., p. 17. 

16 8Ibid., p. 1 • 

17Ib1d., p. 20. 
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the public weltare that for their communities th,y are 
striving to ~alntain justice and rigbteousness."18 

\
7.	 "'he police power, never yet derined, is constantly

broadening in its exercise, until it threatens to 
become an omniYerou. governmental mouth, swallowing
individual ri£hta and immunities."19 

Howeyer, Brewer was not • 1mlst1c about this tendency 

tor increased centralization. lisved that in the tuture 

there would be a resurrection of a spirit of individuality 

and a sense of per ~ responsibility which would give this 

nation a great and loriou8 tuture. 20 

r, entitl tlTh$ Supreme Court 

ot the United States,a he predicted that the future problems 

t~cing the SUDreme Court d the United States would tall 

into five categories: 

In an article by 

1.	 Labor-management disputes. 

2.	 The tendency to increase and concentrate the power of 
the nation and to lessen the powers ot the states. 

3.	 Probleme concerning our ne. possessions, Cuba, the 
Philippines, and Puerto Rico. 

4.	 International relations, because our relations to all 
other nations have grown to be so close and surely
will increase in intimacy. 

5.	 The continuing problem ot interpretlna the Constitution 
to the present sltuatione.21 

18Ibid., p. 21. 

9~., p. 23. 

20ibid., pp. 22-23_ 

21Davld J. Brewer, "The Supreme Court and the United 
Statos," Scribner's Magazine, XXXIII (March, 1903). pp. 273-84. 
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Conoerning this last problem Brewer wrote: 

In the judgment of not a few it [the Const1tutioIij i. 
without amend_ent; adjustable to any conditions, soo~al 
and political, t~at may arise. Indeed as one reads some 
of the propositions which are advanced, he is inclined to 
believe that the instrument possesses an elasticity which 
would make the manufacturers of india-rubber choke with 
envy. Fortunately and wisely, its grants, prohibitions,

nd guarantees were expre~5ed tersely and yet in general 
terms, so that it haa proved to be no cast-iron instru
ment applicable only to conditions then existing. But 
the question remains how far its general and comprehen
sive terms may be adjusted to the varying situations which 
the present and future days will present, and this matter 
of adjustab11ity will bring before this Court some of the 
profoundest and most important questions ever presented 
to any tribunal. 22 

Brewer firmly believed that judRes should be ba.rred 

from politic ottice tollowing their tenure as jud A• 

judge who is concerned with his political future might be 

influenced by this in his decisions. Brewer thought there 

should be a constitutional amendment to the effect that Supre 

Court Justices could not be elected to political office follow

ing their term as a judge.2) 

Justice Brewer quite optimistic, however, about the 

moral calibre of judges. ny people feared that the corpora

tiona through their wealth might influence judges, but Brellier 

did not. He felt that, in general, jud are incorruptible. 

We pride ourselves, and rightly, in t~is country upon
the personal integrity of our judges. Singularly rew 

22~., p. 280. 

2)David J. Hrewer, Organized Wealth and the Judiciary,"
!h!. Inde'Oendent, LVII (A ust 11, 1904), p. 302. 
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are the instances in which the direct use of money i. 
charged or eyen ~uspected, but it must be conceded that 
there are good citizens who ~re apprehene1ve that the 
sam$ insidious influence which corporations sometimas 
exercise oyer legislators i8 also exe.rted o'Yerj u.dges.
We all know that electing one to judicial office does 
not change his character or increase his wisdoill. • • • 
Somehow or other a community which may not think very
highly or one as a practicing lawyer comes to look upon
him with respect when elevated to the judicial office. 
It may Dot be wholly conscious of the change in sentiment; 
,et it erllts. It i8 perhaps more a tribute to the otfice 
th9;n to the m8n, though doubtlPBS any high Blinded man (and. 
no other 1s tit for a judicial oftice) when elected to one 
is impressed with a sense of hie responsibility, becomes 
more caretul of demands of justic•• 2~ 

The following are some reasons why judges are not 

corruptible br wealth: 

1. There is a general dem tor judicial honesty. 

2. Public sent1ment exerts restraint. 

). Great publicity attends all official action. 

4. Managers ot corporations abhor. a national disgrace. 

a truly greats. 

In s ing of his prof on, Brewer said, "Were I 

Icalled upon to n' the one element lmDortant 1n the 

ke-up or the ideal 1 r, ! should unhesitatinaly say, 

charactGr." 

24.Ibid •• p. 301.
 

2S~.t pp. )01-4.
 

20Dayid J. Brewer, "The I 1 Lawyer," 1h! Atlantic
 
nth11. XCVIII (November, 1906), • S91. 
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Justice Brewer called Dublic attention to the danger
 

or Dum8~OUS court de~aY8. felt t the many appeals 

which courts permit on technicalities that do not afrect 

the justice ot the .erdict are wrong. Brewer in an article 

entitled "The Rl£ht to Appeal'" gave his arguments taYoring 

the limiting of the right ot appeal. 

1.	 It would help to check lynching. 

2.	 It is the right to two trials which 18 not a
 
guarantee by the Conatitution.
 

3.	 It i8 not a natural right but .imply a statutory
privilege that the state may give or take away. 

4.	 It a second trial is needed, then 80 might a third,
fourth, tifth, etc. What is the limit to b• ., 

S.	 Th. lengthy delay 1s costly. 

6.	 Juatlce delayed i8 often justice denied. 

Brewer believed t ppellate courts could revie. 

the judgments of trial courts, but he objected to the right 

ot the Darty deteated in one court to comDel 8uch review in 

the otner.27 

Justice Brewer believed in the virtue value or 
punishment,. 

It 18 wholesome tor the individual and beneticial to 
society. The tintinnabulation of your mother'. slipper 
on that part of the body in which the sp1nal column has, 
in the language ot the railroad men, it. "terminal faci
lities," may not haye been music for the preeent, but waa 
sweet song tor the tuture. It was punishment tor wrong
donee-inducement to coming right; and 80 I believe in the 

27Dayid J. Brewer, "The Rifht or Appeal!
Independent, LV (October 29, 190) , pp. 2S47·Su. 
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value of a provision which tends to make the executive of 28 
any law directed against wrongdoing operative and forceful. 

How can honesty in the people and corruption in the 

government co-exist? Brewer rai this question in an 

article entitled "Preferential Voting." He 8ays the answer 

lies in the tact that the people only reach the government 

through the chinery of party organisation. The influence 

of the individual on government is lost. Brewer's solution 

to thi8 probl 18 to brinR tne peo s near to the govern

ment as possible, to break up the intermediate encies, and 

to make the relation between people and government close ana 

direct. He proposes to do this through H '. system of pref

erential votine:., the aim of which is to give to every voter a 

representation in the legislative body.29 

In an address before the New YOFk Bar Association, 

Brewer voices concern over two problems: (1) The roper 

use of labor or£anizations to destroy the freedom of the laborer, 

eontrol the uses of capital. He deplores the use of coer

cion by labor unioDs to force employer and loyee; and 

(2) The Jtover ntal re£U1ation of property subjected to pub-

lie use. In re£ard to this he said: 

This in two directions: One by extending the list 
of tho , char£es tor who use the £overnment may 

Brewer, "Libel,· ! s, 
Crane and Company, 

~ewer "Preferential Voting," ~an8a8 
Edugatione1 Journal, IX fAugust, 1872), pp. 105·7. 
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prescribe; until now we hear it ~rfirmed that wn~ne••r 
property is devoted to a use in'which the public has 
interest, charges for that use may be fixed by law. And 
it there be any property in the use ot which the public 
or some portion or the public or it has no interest, I 
hardly know what it is or where to find it. And second, 
in property, which in fact is subjected to the public 
use. that no compensation or Income 1& received by those 
who have so 1nYeeted their property. ., • ..30 

An exception to this last concern was brought up by 

Brewer in the tter of public tran8portat1on. In the flood 

ot litigation OYer railroad abuse5, Brewer speculated that the 

transportation ot individuals and merchandise would be better 

conducted on t same system as the post office instead of as 

a business. 

H. said that, as far as the question ot power is 

concerned, transporting persons and property is as much a 

legitimate function of government as the carrying of letters 

and papers. This is evidenced by the fact that public pro~ 

perty can lawfully be taken, ainst the will of the owner, 

for the use of the transportation industry. 

Because the government assumed responsibility for the 

pos,tal system, there was a uniform rate established, and 

equal facilities which multi~11ed and followed the people as 

the population .0 en The best intereste of all the• 
people e c ter or transportati b er • 

a busine , resenting. individuals and corporations who 

ot Coercion," !!! 
: BUildinR Contractor's 
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invested large amounts ot capital and were looking mainly 

I 
tor private ~ain. 

The transition of the ~ransportation Iyst trom a 

business to a gover ntal function would creat l' prob

18ms, but Brewer spoke of a growing conviction that the 

people would benefit.)l 

rewer hie associate. on the Court re not sub

.erYient to public opinion. ~.wer expressed his idea on 

the relatioDeh1p of judicial decisions d public opinion. 

The purpose of the judicial office is, not to re
fleet the passing and chang1n thought of the populace,
but to determine rights upon utable principles of 
justice----principles which h passed into organic
nd permanent law.32 

Altho his opinions could not all be categorically 

grouped, in his beliefs Justice Brewer would be classi£ied 

as a strict constructionist because he w eo opposed to the 

idea of 8IIending t Constitution by interpretation. Hi 

stand on Federal-State relations was that of a conservative, 

,e't bis belief ot • gOTernmental railroad replacing priTate 

railroads 1s definitely liberal. was jealous ot the 

encroachment ot the Federal Courts upon the states' Dolice 

powers. He was a staunch etender of the individual's ri~ht8, 

privile s, and 11bertl • 

31Article in the Topeka State Journal, September 6. 1897. 

32David J. Brewer, "Organized Wealth and the Judiciary,"
1h! Independent, LVII (August 11, 1904). p. 302. 
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I glory in ~h, fact that my father was an old-line 

abolitionist, and one thing which he instilled into my
youthful soul was the conviction that liberty, personal
and political, is the God-given right ot eve~ individual, 
and I expect to ~iYe and die in that faith.)) 

III. EVALUATION OF BR 

Among the authors who are critical of Brewer i8 William 

Allen White, who, in his Autobiographx, gives circUMstantial 

evidence that Brewer, while a trial jud in Kansaa, wss sub-

j,ect to influence ~hrough a relative. White gives an account 

or a letter received by an Emporia friend, a former associate 

ot Senator Plumb. The letter, sent by Brewer, complained 

that the two receivers ot the Katy Railroad, whom Brewer had 

appointed when he was a circuit judge, were not, since he had 

come to the Supr Court, making their promised and reed 

monthly payments to his 8ister.)4 This 1s the only account 

of any alleged corruption by Brewer. In his defen•• the 

writer quotes a statement by Brewer in his decision in 

t .!!J! !2!:k v. Mla8ouri, KansBe !!!S! 

---""¥ na.A.+"a, vv...pc:uaX, )6 Federal 221, which concerned the 

method employed by Brewer to appoint receivers: "It parties 

agree upon a receiver, of course I shall appoint whoever you 

))David J. Brewer, "The Spanish War- A Prophecy or an 
Exception," KansBs Collected i)eeches 6n~ Pamphlets (Topeka: 
Kans8s	 Hiatorlcal Society, IV , pp. 1 -7. 

34The Autobiograihf ot William Allen White (New York: 
The MacmiIIin Company, 9 61; p. 439. 
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agree upon. It not,\I will hear any. est ions tram any of 

the partie. in interest, and reasons tor or inst any Dereon 
I 

to be n~ed by one side or the other.n35 

In November, 1908, President Theodore Roosevelt wrote 

letter to William Allen White. "Or course there are rew 

judges who are actually corrupt•••• But there are many who 

are entirely unlit to occupy the position they do. Brewer 

being a striking ex~ple of his kind. There is altogether 

too much power in the Bench. n36 Ro03evelt, no doubt, was 

angry with Brewer and the Court cause they were slow and 

conservative, and oppos ny of his social refo' How• 

"ver, was mentioned previously, Brewer wrote the Court'. 

opinion in Wilson v. Shaw, 204 United States 24, which upheld 

the Federal Qoyernment's right to build the Panama Canal, 

Roosevelt'. pet project. 

White made a concluding stat nt about RYoAWAr: 

I knew the justice. I had met him when he waS a 
circuit judge. In lansas he was known a8 our 8cholar 
in politics. He had been graduated tram Yale. He was 
• man ot wide reading and considerable culture. He 
believed in the divine right of the plutocrac'y to rule. 
He distrusted the people, and his decisions limited their 
power vbeneYer the question of their power came before 
the Court. • • .37 

35'ederal Report8, Vol. XXIVI, p. 227. 

36wh1te, 22. cit., p. 440. 

)7Ib1~. 
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Gustavus Myers. in his History 2! ~ United State, 

Supreme Court. seemed to ll~ree with this last statement ot 

William Allen White. I Myers felt that Brewer, in hiG deci

eions, favored the 1 cOr:Porati d althy. He 

charged that Brewer' 8 philosophy in the ma.ny c concern

ing land titles, regardless of the amount of fraud, was 

dependent purely on the matter or legal title, and that it 

immaterial ho. the owner aC~11red his prop~rty.)a Myera' 

contention correct, but r felt that according t.o 

the law, this vaa the only just decision. In Ames v. Union 

Pacific Railroad Companx, 64 Federal 176, Brewer ~aYe such 

a ruling. 

He may baye made his fortune by dealing in slavea, 
. lobbyist, or in any other way obnoxious to pub11

condemnation; but, if he haa acquired the legal title 
to hie property, he 1s protected in ita possession. and 
cannot be disturbed until the receipt ot the actual caah 
value. 'lbe same rule controls if railroad property 
to be appropriated. No inquiry ls open a8 to whether the 
ownor has received gifts from state or 1ndividualst or 
whether he has. B8 owner. managed the property well or 
111, or eo aa to acquire 8. large fortune therefrom. It 
ls enough that he owns the property---baa the legal title; 
and, if 90 own1ngA he must be paid the actual cash value 
of the property.J'I 

Myers g.iY8 B many other examples ot how the Court, and Brewer 

in particular, .ve corporations and especially railroads 

ny advantage•• 

~.t p. 603 • 

.. ................Ao .._
 .... ,., ...rta, Vol. LXIV, p. 176. 
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The question one races is whether Justice Brewer had 

a sincere interest in indi.idual rights, re£ardleas of ciroum

atances; did he place
I 

his entire judgment on his interpretation 

ot the Constitution, or was he, while a Supreme Court Justice 

and betore, a tool ot the railroads, the wealthy, and the 

affluent. It Is the contention of the wr1ter40 that while 

Justice Brewer may haye de dec1sions tayoring the wealthy, 

these dec1sioDs were not decided as they were because Brewer 

was corrupt. They were based on his interpretation of the 

Conetitutlon.41 !be writer concedee the possibility that 

Brewer w diahoneat, but having read the pioua statements 

written by Brewer about judges being incorruptible, the rights 

and obligatioDs or citizenship, etc., the writer tinds the 

probability remote. tice Brewer spent more than torty 

yeare or hie lite a8 a judge, protessing to be a practicing 

Christian and doing many good works. 

It is a tact that Justice Brewer li••d within his mod

est Inco as a judge without any outward show of affluence. 

He died a man ot modeat wealth. It corrupt, the writer doubts 

this would hay. been the case. 

The many glowing tributes given Justice Brewer, follow

ing hie death, about hi. dedication to liberiy and juatice, 

401n a subjective evaluation. 

41It should be remembered that the majority ot the 
Supreme Court Justices ot this period interpreted the 
Constitution in the same manner a8 Justice Brewer. 
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to Christian princiPles and to humanity, support the writer'. 

contention that Justice B~ewer WQS not conac1ouely a tool of 
I 

the lar«e, wealthy corporat1o~~. 

revor, himself, reco~1.ed the tact that crit1.1sm or 
the Court and its Justice8 W88 whole8ome and helpful. 

lork: Barn 



PTER V 

puaLIO LIF 

I. 'S INT. T AND PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL LA 

Justice Brewer waa a litelong adTocate ot aeeking 

peaceful solutions to problema between nS.tiona. On. ot the 

moat intereating chapters in his lite was hie participation 1n 

the .ettlin~ ot the Venezuela-British Guinea boundary di8pute. 

Jor many yeara the unsettled are. between Venezuela 

and British Guinea was cla1Jlled by both aide.. The diacoTery 

ot gold in thia are. of approximately SO,OOO square mile. 
A 

heightened the dispute in the latter part of the nineteenth 

century. The area in question was or considerable value also 

because it guarded the mouth or the Orinoco River. 

In 1895 Pres1dent Cleveland's Secretary of State, 

Richard Olney., reminded Great Britain or the Monroe Doctrine, 

and said there waa little logic in England haT1ng any colonies 

at all in Latin America. Great Britain rejected the idea that 

the Monroe Doctrine applied to its quarrel with Venezuela. 

President Cleveland called upon Congress to supply fUnds for 

a commission to determine the actual boundary. line of British 

Guinea. He also declared that the United States was prepared 

to resist any attempt by Great Britain to occupy territory 

rightfully belonging to Venesuela. For a time a war spirit 

swept the country and in some quarters there was actually 
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hope that England would challenge Cleveland's stand. l 

Acting upon the Veneauela message ot President 

Cleveland, Congress passed an act appointin« a commission 

to investigate the boundary line in question. This was 

done in order tqat the United States might not demand for 

Venezuela any more than that country was entitled to.2 

Justice Brewer wae cho.en president ot the tive man 

commission by President CleYeland, even though Brewer waa 

a Republican. In a communication to both parties in the dlR

pute Brewer aaid, "The purposes ot the pending investigation 

are certainly hostile to none, nor can it be or advantage to 

any that the chinery devised by the government of the United 

States to aecure the desired information should fail at its 

purpose.") 

Setore the investigation was completed, Great Britain 

decided to tlnal1y arbltrate the boundary question. It seems 

that Great Britain realised the United States was in earnest 

in its intention to resist all encroachments and to make a 

Yi~orou. stand on behalE ot Venesuela and the Monroe Doctrine. 

This, plus Great Britain's ·10t world involvements and 

IPoster Rhea DullvD, .&aV v .., ~ 
(Ann Arbor: The University _ .. , • • XLXZ 

2iditorial in the .-.......GI&a ...... _ ..........
 

~. IV (1910), p. 912. 

)John B. Moor
 
(Washington: Gover
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her desire to maintain peace with the United States, caused 

her to reach this decision. This agreement to settle the 

dispute by arbitration sTarted the da~ar ot war.4 

In February, 1897, a treaty ot arbitra~lon was entered 

into by Great Britain and Venesuela. An International tri 

bunal was created conaisting or tiTe members: Justice Brewer 

and Chier Justice Fuller ot the United States Supreme Court, 

Lord Chief Justice Russell ot Itillowen and Sir Richard Benn 

Collins chosen by the British High Court of Justice arm tne 

eminent Russian jurist Frederic de Martens was selected by 

the King of Norway and Sweden. The Russian was named chair

man. !he treaty proTided tor the submission of the diapute 

to the arbi.tral board, but exem:pted from arbitration t 

areas that had been held by either party over a fifty year 

period. 

The Arbitration Tribunal handed down 8 unanimous award 

October 3, 1899. The award granted Great Britain almost 

ninety percent ot the disputed territory, ~o8tly in the inte

rior. Venezuela received 5000 square miles, includinz tne 

entire mouth ot the Orinoco and a considerable portion of the 

aribbean shoreline eastward. The docision, while not meet

ing the extr s , be equallyo.f 

4Dulles, !2£. sll.
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satisfactory to each.5 One important result or this whole 

controversy was the Yast improvement in Anglo-American 

relations. 

Justice Brewer said ot the compromise decieion: 

Until the. last moment I belleTed a decision would be 
quite impossible, and it was only by the greatest con
ciliation and mutual concession that a compromise waa 
arrlTed at. It any of us had been asked to giYe an 
award, each would haTe given one dittering in extent and 
character. The consequence ot this was that we had to 
adjust our dirfering vie.s, and tiDally dt"aw 8 line run
ning between what each thought was rigbt.b 

Justice Brewer believed tirml, in the use of arbitration 

to settle international disputes. He relt that while there 

was no power to compel international arbitration like that 
, 

which compels obedience to the decision ot national courts, 

there is a power that is growi tronger and stronger---the 

power of public opinion. Ithin the nineteenth century OTer 

two hundred cases were decided by arbitration and no award 

was repudiated by any nation because of public opinion.7 

Brewer's interest in the cause or peace i en by 

his many articl and sp.eches on the subject. He attended 

and was one of the teatured speakers at the Mohonk Conferences 

on international arbitration, disarmament and universal pesce. 

SMoore, ,;1.oc.
 

6A.er1can Journal 2lInternational Law, ILIII (1949),
 
p. S26. 

7Bdward Everett Hale and Dayid J. Brewer, Mohonk 
Addresse. (Boston: Ginn and Company, 1910), p. 104. 



sided oyer the Universal Co 

........",...ure 

He addressed the Hew Jersey State r Association on nTh. 

i ••ion of the United States in the Cause or Peace." With 

Charles Henry Butler he wrote a treatise on international law 

in 1906. Brewer pre-

or Lawyers and Jurists held 

at the Louisiana Purcb Exooaition in St. Louis in 1904. 

He 81 was the vice-president and an ardent 8uDPorter ot the 

American Society ot International Law trom i~s beginning. 

In Brewer's address beto the lew Jersey State »ar 

Association, he gave an argument tor disarmament. 

There never yet was a nation which built up • maximum 
army and naY7 that did not get into a war, and the pre
tense current in certain circles that the best way to 
preserve peace is to build up an enormous navy shows an 
ignorance ot the lessona ot history and the conditions 
or genuine and enduring peace. • • !he only peace that can 
endure is that in which the equalities ot the nations are 
recognized, and all disputes are settled by negotiations 
or submitted to an impartial tribunal tor determination. 
Then all nations will bt interested in maintaining peace,
knowing that it i. peace secured by choice and established 
in justice.8 

rewer relt strongly that the United States should take 

the	 lead in limitin£ armaments. He telt we were well qualified 

to lead in the cause ot peace tor the tollow1 reasons: 

1.	 We are eituat t a distance from the other powers. 

2.	 Our resources in men and material are such as to 
a1aost guarant.e a£alnat attacks. 

3.	 We are in better tinancial condition than the other 
major nations. 

8DaTld J. Brewer, nThe Mission ot the United States in 
the ,Cause ot Peace," World Peace Foundation (Boston: World 
Peace Foundation, 191IT;:P. ). 
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~.	 !broughout our his\ory we have belieTed in justice

and liberty tor all. 

s. re a nation that 1 composed of .bers trom all 
nationalities and rac • 

6. We are & Christian nation with a loyal devotion to 
Christ and his principles.9 

Justice Brewer waa totally opposed to colonial expsn

sian by the United Statea. 11 advocate of giving• 
the Philippines their independenc~. felt the colonial 

sfstem was the opposite ot the principles upon which America 

was founded. 10 

Th. ~p rican prelS.nted two real probl 

to the United States, according to Brewer. 'Ireta because 
~ 

we undertook to deliver the CubAn. ish oppreasion. 

'Were we then to assume the duty ot forcibly nelpat1n£ all 

eapla., or w this xceotion? co J ere we 

to extend our domination by torce, purchase, or 

over rellot rrltol7, or were to Ilt conti

nental boundaries o£ the United State., and be content to 

deY.lop the United State.?ll These contemporary sounding 

problem. were answered then, :t. not in acceptable 

to Bre.er. 

p. 1,,9, pa6B~. -........ , 
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Brewer and Charles Henry Butler wrote a sbort (sixty

two page.) treatise on international law. It 8eess, in its 

limited apace, to have been rather complete in its scop. or 
this particular a8jUDent ot international relations. What 

Brewer said ot international law is true today. 

International law haa never been codified, either al 
it exists between stat.a or as administered ae a part at 
the municipal law by courtsot the dilterent countries. 
It corresponds more to the unwritten and customary law 
and the exact rule applicable to the case under consid
eration haa to be determined by previou8 deci.ions, and 
what has been con~ented to and adopted by dilferent na
tiona; to 8scertain this the court may rerer not only to 
the statutes, treatie., aDd legislative acts and judicial
decisions, but;; also to the custOIl. and usages ot civilized 
natioDs, to tht work ol jurists, and the opinions ot 
cOllllllentators .1 

II. B R AS A PUBLIC SPEAKER 

In hie preface to lh! World'. !!!l Oration, Brewer 

laid this 01 oratory: 

Oratory 1s the mastertul art. Poetry, painting, music, 
sculpture, architecture pleaae, thrill, inspire; but 
ora.tory rule.. The orator dominate. those who hear him, 
convinces their reason, controls their judgaent, compels
their action•. For the ttae being he is master. Through
the clearness ot his logic, the keennes8 ot his wit, the 
power ot his appeal, or that magnetic something which i. 
t.lt and yet cannot be defined, or through all together,
he sways his audience AS the storm bends the branches or 
the torest. Hence it is that in all time this wonderful 
power has been 80mething lOnKed tor and striYen for. l ) 

12David J. Brewer and Charles Henry Butler International
Law (New York: The American Law Book Company, 19061, pp. 8-9. 

I)David J. Brewer (ed.!! The World'. Best Oration
 
(Chicago: Ferd. P. laiser. ltS'/9r;-I. p. 1X.
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nd zin•• 

prais Brewer one ot the moat widel, known and popular
 

justices eyer to serve on the Unit tate. Supreme Court. 

are than any other justice be has spoken before public 

audienc and expressed his opinions freely on popular ques

tions. Primarily he apoke on the duties ot bis protes8ion 

and tne duties or citizenship. on various occasions he 

spok. on the race probl , ni'Yersal ce, prererential 

'Yoting, national extra'Ya.ance, anarchy, woman sutfrage, 

re.trictioD ot iMmigration, Communi••, and man, other topics. 

It was said ths~ while he spoke boldly on these subjects, h. 

was discreet, tor he ay01ded being partisan. l6 

He was an orator or distinction with a graceful yet 

tGrcible atyle which waa 'Yery erteeti'Ye. l 7 Hi. apeeches were 

tilled with picturesque and descriptive languace, and otten 

had religiou8 o'Yertones, tor he quoted frequently fro. Th, 

I~bl!. Chief Justice Puller sa1d of wer atter his aeath, 

"He was a truly eloquent lIaD. ...tountaln ot tears and 

the fountain of lauahter ran cloa8 toaether and carried the 

14Qeorge Haney (ed.), "Great Mind. ot Great Xen,'" 
The Korth A.eric.n aeTiew, CLIXIVII (J.nuary~~ 1908), p. ). 

lS"M••orial,· lh! Outlook, XCIV (April 9, 1910), p. 78S. 

16!2!sl. 

17"The Death of Justice-Brewer," 
LIVIII (April 7, 1910). p. 77). 
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hearer away upon the mingled current ot their watera."lS Hl. 

passion tor oratory i8 evidenced by the labor b. put into 

editing the ten Y'olume. ot Ill! World's Beat Orati.ons. 

In May, 1900, William E. Dodge ot New York made pro

vis10na tor lectures betore the atudent8 ot tale UniTerstty 

to be known aa the "Yale Lecture. on the Responaibilities at 

Citizenship." Justice Brewer was selected to deliver the 

tirst serie. ot those lectures. The book American Citizenship 

i. a compilation ot the.e lectures by Brewer. 

Thea. lectures on the general theme ot citizenship led 

Brewer to discuss primarily the bUilding at personal character. 

felt that an obvioua by-product ot ~ood character would b. 

good citizenship. 

I want with all the 80lemnity ot a lite that has been 
earnestly lived, with all that come. tram years ot ex
perience in varied directions, to'appeal to you, young
lentlemen, lovers ot your country, loyal to all its best 
intereats, with unbounding taith in its tuture, willing 
to live and to aerve, and to die it Deed be for its honor 

.d glory, I want to preas upon you this afternoon the 
thought that one grand way in which all can do abundantly 
tor ita glory and lite ia in building up within your
selves that pure and lotty personal character which makes 
the indiTidual'loved, which gives him power, and cauae. 
hi. lite to beco.e a blessing to bis community, bi8 nation, 
and the world.19 

Brewer beliey in the initiative and referendum 

because this would bring the public cloaer to' controlling 

public ottices. Thro the initiative and reterendum a 

lSdnited States Reporte, Vol. CeDIII, p. xv1. 

19Dav1d J. Brewer, American C1ti••nehip (Hew York: 
Charles Scribner'. SODS, l~ 56. 



cries as the mere 
hemsolves they are 

8 IIU~.8t1Y8 ot what 
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truer government of the people 18. realized. ThiS, of cours., 

d require ive c1tl.enll v intelliaently. 

pef.llCl.n~ of votin cr eaid, "A man 18 about as guilty 

tor not votin~, 0 D2 on the Devil'. a1de.-20 

In an de in C c 0, 1904, Brewer • 
spoke on curbing graft in 1 gove nt. It all 

citizens would obey the law, the local governm.n~ coo

eerned itaelt only with Maintaining the peace and obedience 

ot the law, then \he diaorderly elementa would yield 

peace and order would oreva11.21 

_ e out a~a1nst the u.. ot polygamyJuatioe Brewer _ 

8JJ theft practiced by the Kormons. "'today beyond th untain 

there is ~row1~ a ,yatelll which meane lust tor 

lIan, no dishonor tor the aepublle. n22 

As early a. 188) R~~w.r yoiced a concern about Communi • 

He was optimistic in belief thatCommunlam would neyer 

replace • 

orr ot the 
OCWIll.\ at10n 

20Davld J. Brftwer, 
AanaaD £IUUCfUiJ,.onaJ. 

in Politic8j
Journal. ,and Should They Teach It?" 

(August, 1868), p.84. 

21Article in the Topeka C.pitaA, March )0, 1904. 

22Artlcle in the 1.p.k3C__OD'4alth, Mar 1S, 1880. 
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lies beyond the back ,ot th.m. • • • The wild dre811 ot 
the Communiat w111 ot course never be realized. Property
w111 alwayl remain sacred, and each man will be permitte 
to enjoy without let or hindrance all that he has fairly
earned.2) 

In this same sp.ech to Washburn College, Brewer showed 
. 

concern tor the growing power at corporations. He felt there 

.a8 an urgency to so organi.. the torces of society to some

how make the.e mighty organilations the helpful servants 

rather than the tyrannical masters of the tuture.2

JUltice Brewer tound time tor many other outside acti

vities. A••e have seen he expressed himself otten on all the 

important questions ot the day. In Chapter II we noted hie 

interest and participation in church activities. He was also 

active in charity work. H. was president of the Associated 

Charities or Washington tor five yearv. e was characterized 

by one ot hi. co-workers in Aasociated Char1ties as " ••• un

tailing 1n hie devotion to the cause ot the poor and helpless, 

which had ita source in that deep and wide re«ard for the 

people which perYaded all that said and d1d."2S 

2)Article 1n Topv ~.¥_. • 13, laS). 

2~Ii~4. . 
2'William H. Baldwin "Justice Brewer and Organi.ed

Charity," lh! Survex, XlIV t ril 16, 1910), p. 120. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARr 

DaTid Josiah Brewer spen~ torty years in the highest 

courts ot (ansa. and the United S~ate.. Thi. period in 

American history was ~urbuleDt, wi~h na~ional enlargement. 

adTance. 1n ~ran.port.tion and communication, the .rowth in 

weal~h and power or the corporatioDs, the Dew torce or labor 

unions, and the clamor £or 80cial reforms. 

AlthoU£h lustice Brewer la generally oTerlooked by 

historians, his place in this period or our history ia highly 

significant.· Hi. interpretation or the Constitution was in 

tune with the other learned jurists ot hi. day, although some

what behind public opinion and the Toice or certain legialatora 

nd Presidents. 

The writer ot this. paper has striven tor objectivity 

in this study_ All material that is available, whether highly 

critical or complimentary has been presented. The writer has 

become conTinced through this study that Brewer was a sincere. 

dedica~.d man whose aim in lite was the betterment or the 

country. the people. and the gOTernment. He unfailingly 

serTed his fellow men by lnterpretl~ the law and the Consti

tution not accordiQ£ to the whims ot public opinion, but 

according to the changeless principles upon which he felt 

the law wa. baaed. 
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Justice Brewer was quite prophetic in some ot his pUblic 

pronouncements. He called atten~ion to luch problems sa: 

Communism, colonialism. di••raament, labor-management relations, 

and the tendency ot increased centralization ot governmental 

power. Allor the.e problems challenge contemporary America. 

At Brewer'a death manr glowing tributes were made to him 

not only •• a judge who had served his countrr .ell, but as a 

humanitarian, a Christian, and a torce tor international peace. 

Mr. Charle. Curtis, Senior Senator trom Kansas, 10 the memorial 

to Juatice Brewer betore the Supreme Court said of him: 

His remarkable grasp ot the underlying principles
upon which our whole structure ot government rests t his 
un.werving tidelitr to the tixed rules of order and 
stability 10 essential and so otten sorely tested. his 
strong, poaitive, upright. tearle.s character. his power 
ot aUltained intellectual effort, place him easily among
the creat judges of hi. day and time. 10 one ever doubted 
his purity ot lite, hi. integrity of purpose. and all who 
read and consider hi. legal opinion. pay homage to hi. 
protound intellect. l 

A poem ent~tled "What I Liye For" by George Linnaeus 

Bank., which Brewer quoted many tim•• seems to express hi. 

guiding principle.: 

I live tor tho.e who love .e,
 
'or those who know me true,

For the heayen that 8JIliles aDove .e
 
And awaits my spirit too.
 
For the cause that lacks assistance,
 
'or the wrong that ne.ds resistance,
 
For the future in the distance
 
And the good that I may do.
 

lCh.rlea Curti., "Mellorial," Pr6Ceed1ngs ot the B__ 
d Officers of ~he Supreme Court Rl t e United !tam l'Viab

ngton: Unita. tatea GOTernment Yrintlng OUice, 1910), p. 8. 
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